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EXECUTIVE' SUMMARY

°

,

This is the fourth in a series of reports based on survey data col-
lected by the Associatipn of'American Medical Colleges to find out
hpw medical ,students financed their education during the 1974-75 aca-
demic year.

Purpose

The purpose of this.reports to provide information which,will aid
both the federal government nd medical .schools in planding future
medical student financing. I particular, this analysis investigates
the ,relationship between ( ) fncome and expenses of ,medical students
and '(2) selected Characte sticsof the medical schools they attend-
ed by assessing the'degee to which Variations, in student financing
patterns, are explained b differences among medical schools.

'Methodology

The data usea in this'study were derived froM anonymous questionnaires
completed by.a repreoentetive national.sample of 7;261 medical sta=
dents. This sample included 15 percent of the, total:enrollment at
each of the 110 medical schools participating in the survey.

-

From the AAM s In'stitutionkl Profile System (IPS), -medical
schools were ran ed and separated into quartiles according to size 0

(number of,M.D. tudents) , researcOirientation',.revenue,or fuhding
patterns,.contij private vs. public),and tuition levels res-

. pectively. After the schools.had been grouped; averages for income and
expense varia, es were computed for the stUdents'within each quartile. .'

Income ariables used in the are the student's sources
of income ( .g., federal or state governmeft; medical schooti,:bariks,'

the studen 's spouse, parents, relatives, and himself)and type of,
income (e. ,,-lodas, scholarships, contributiOns). domparisons of
th se' inc me variables (as well as expense variables) were made.a-
oros Au rtiles.

.

.4
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Fitelstijor
Sir
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The. major findings 'of the study, as they address the study's objec-
ttyes, are .as' follows:

I .. '. , ,
1. In general, institutional sources of. income (i.e., loans

Sand scholarships) accdjJted for 28 percent of the student's
tot$1 income: The.reniainder, came from sources such _as

.. spouse (23.8 percent), parents and relatives (15-.6' per -
cent), and the student (16.6 percent ) . -Of those institu-
tions providing loans and scholarships, the federal gov-.
.ernment was the most important, tource (providing 13.3

.-

percent of total student income), with banks (supplying ,

6.4 percent) and medical schools (supplying 4.2 percent)
-ranking second and-third, respectively.

.
( 2; Tuition onstituted approximately 28' percent In total stu-

dent expenses, the remainder consisting mainly of living,
expenses.' No large ,between - school differences were found .

in the living .expenses of medical students. Differences
in total expenses, of students resulted primarily from dif-
ferences in tuition mtg.

,,,,,' --'

4

4 3. Greaten avers e incomes and expenses of students were as'-
sociated wit tho schools: that (a) were strongly orient-
ed toward research, (b) were more autonomous from public
control, (c) depended to-a greater extent on endowments
and on funds from sponsored research, and (d) had higheN
.tuition rates.

4. Students in schools conforming to the above descriptito.al-
so tended to depend relatively more, institutiorol funds'
such as loans (mainly from thelnedial schools and from
banks) and on contributions frbm parents. -

5. Students depended relatively.more on -spouses' income and
relatively less oiparents and institutional-sources if.
enrolled fin schoolS that (a) were less oriented, towards
research, (b) wereless autonomous frompublic control;
(c) .depended , on revenue's" from tui tion , state appropri
tions and sponsored funds designated for teaching and
training, and (d) had lower tuition rates.

r .4
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6, The amount o1 student indebtedness' anticipated, upon gradua- .

ti on was higher for' schools that were more autonomous from
public control and had greater,tutions. This anticipated
indebtedness. generally was higher for schools with a la,rge

%number of undergraduate medi cal students and -which were de-
.pendent on revenue from private endowments /gifts and
soled research.

"-
. . .

a Conclusions . . ,

From'the aboveftndings, two basic. patterns emerge' regarding medical
student financing, each associated with a certain type of medical.,....

school, Students enrolled in private, high-tuition., research-orientedi schools. tended to depend more on scholarships/pon-repayable funds,
loanP, and contributions from parents. .ThOSe attending semis which

:- were public, low-tuition, and less research oriented depended more on
. funds tontributed by their spouse. This could be due to both the
,greater number of married ,students in, such,schooli and the larger .
roles..of these spouses in 'providing funds.

se.

e
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'INtR6UOTION

During the 1974-75 academic year, the Associatton of American Medical;
Colleges (RAMC') conducted a survey of U.S. medical students.in order
to find out how they were financing their education.1 In addition to
data on various aspects-of medical student finances, the survey also
collected information on the demographic and bfickground characteristics
of studentS,and on their career plans. The first report to be produced.,
from this data,. entitled "Survey of-How,Metlical Students Finance Their.
Education, 1974-75,"* was an update of three previous studies on medi-

--

cal student finances. .

,

A second report analyzed, the relationship between medical stu-
dent indebtedness and career plans.t Of particular interest As the
degree of association of large debt with preferences for primary care ,

and interest in underserved areas, "Medical School Finances and Per-
sonal Characteristics, the third report in the series, examined (1)
faCtors related to the,apOlication for and receipt of financial aid,
And (2) the majorssources of student incomd.t

This present, study, the fourth in the series, examines the rela-
tionship of the income and expenses of medical 'Students to selected
institutional characteristics of medical schools. In the next part of
the study (Part II), details on the study design are presented. Infor-
mation on the-survey, the quality of the data, and the statistical pro-
ceduret employed is also included in that section.

Part III of this report presents"the results an discussion.
"Theraiillysis attempts to identify those medical school

d

characteristics

* Association of American Medical Colleges, Survey of How Medical Stu-
dents Finance Their Education, 1974-75 (Washington, D.C.: Associa-
tion of AmeriCan Medical Colleges, 1975). ?

t R. E. Mantovani, T. L. Gordo,,and D. G. Johnson, Medical Student In-.
debtedness and Career Plans, 1974 -75.- (Report prepared by ,the Associ-
ation .of American Medical Colleges for DHEW, Health Resources.Admin-
istration, Bureau of Health Manpower, 1976.)

.

Mantovani,tiedical Student-Finances and Personal Characteristics.
1974-75. (Report' prepared by-theAssociatiog of American Medical
'Colleges for MEW, Health Resources Administration, Bureau of. Health
Manpower,3976.)

a

(1)

13
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associated withwarious patterns IA. student, financing. A detailed,
andlysis of the-,re of particular sources of scholarships, Mans,
and other forms of7financial aid is als6 presfigted. A summary of
the results and conclusionsdrawn from theu'frindfngs appears in.Part
IV.

This report was prepared by Richard C..Mantovani, Research As-
sociate, Division of Student Studies. The writer would like to
acknowledge the all given by Charles R. Sherman, Ph.D.; Michael G:
McShane, Ph.D.': Travis L. Gordon;'and Davis G. Johnson, Ph.D. (Direc-
tor, Divisionof Student Studies).

4
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II. METHODOLOGY

A. Data Sources

atefor this study were in the Survey of Haw Medica1.
Students Finance Their Education,.conducted by the Association of
American Medical-Co pleges (AAMC) in the spring of1975..A total A

of 23,233 questionnhires were distributed to a representative and
anonymous samplefof the 53,554 students enrolled in U.S. medical.
ehools during the 1974-75 academic year. Of tIese, 11,552 ques-

' tionnaires (49.7 percent) were returned by %tudents from 110
schools.*

t.

4.

s

A .subsample-of 7,261 students--approximately 15 percent from
each school--was selecfled-for this study. For this "national" sam-
*ple, Appendix A gives the number of students selected from each
ofthe pirticipating schools. The survey` instrument used appears
in Appendix B.

1

In order to assess the accgracy of students' responses to the
financial aid questions,'417 randomly selected' students were moni-
tored by schootoffidells using financial'aid records. (See Appen-
dix A for the !lumber of. monitored and noon- monitored students from

ach'school.)*The verified responses of the mionitored subsample
were statistically compared with the responses of non-monitored

4 students. This procedure yielded information on the reliability
of the data for the total of,7,261 students in the-national s m-
ple. The results of this comparison are given in the ap ndix
the 1975 BHM report, "How Medical Students FinanCe Educa-
tion, 1974775.",

Data on medical school characteristic's were originally de-
riVed from the AAMC's InstitutionaleProfile.System (IPS). IPS
contains several thousand data elements on medical schools col-
fected,through various.recurring as well as one-time special-
purpose surveys. Although IPS contains data on medical schools

* ,
`For various reasons, the following U.S. medicif schools did npt par-
ticipate in the survey: Harvard Medical School, State University of
New York at StontBrook School (*Medicine, University of Utah Col-
lege of Medicine, Vandervilt University School of Medicine, Uniyer-
.sity of Vermont College of Medicine, and Yale University School of

. Medicine., Fortunately, thesk schools Ire from various regions of
the 'country and include both -public and private institutions.

7'`
o.
(3) '*

15
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as far baek as the 1959-60 academic year, the data used in this
study were folio the academic.Years 1973-74 and 1974-75.

0

.f
q.r,b

°

B. Method of Analysis

In the previous financiallaid studies in this series, medical
student financesere described Targely interms of tpe stu-
dent's family background and demographic characteristics..The
pres@ht study explores an alternative hypothesis--namely,

that medical schools, per'te, influence' student finances. The
pesearch strategy used to test this hypothesis icientifies ti

those characteristics,of medical schools which akmost Close-
ly related to observed-variablesin the income and expenses of

.

medical 'students.-
,

1., Student WanceVariables

.

Medical schools name a direct'impact on student financeS
in .two ways: First, -the school, in administering finan-

cial aid, can help the student to meet educatidnal
costs, and thus may increase or decrease a student's.'
needto draw upon alternative e,sources of aid such as pa-
rents or banks. The, Aole of these, alternative sources,in
supplying aid constitutes oone major focus of this analy-
s°N..

0

The amount and pi:oporti 'of-funds from specific
sources are compared for studen 'enrolled at different
schools. For the purpose of this analysis, a distinction
Asmade between instftutional arid'non=institutional sources
of aid. 'Institutional aid, With includes scholarships and
loans, is examined fram the *lowing major sources: (1)
the federal government, (2) state governments, (3) medical
schools, (4) non-profit Institutions, and (5) banks. It,

should be noted that while medical schools admiOster aid
monies from various` sources, for thisstudy only the aid ,

actually sdpplied by-the school is categorized as "Medical
School" aid.. Further details on the sources of institution4*
al aid are, given Appendix C.

ly

16
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Non-insti,tu7tional..sources 'of,aid--aid not in t4 from -

of scholOships or loans -- include' (1) the medical student,
(2) his/her spouse, (3)-relatives, and,(4) inTlaws. These .

sources 'are itemized in Appendijc' D. ,

.

In addition to examining the relative contributions of
specific sources of. funds, cbmpari sons are made of ,funds from
scholarships, 1 oans ./g-uarantee'd -and ;ion uaran ed) and con-
tributions.

A second way that s'-chobis may impact-on stuaent finan-
ces, is by altering tuition and otherschool-related expenses.
Such change's can lead to increases. in a student's total ex-

,. penses4 room and board,' ancl,.other living expenses. "Expenses
.;..ark analyzed by examining the proportion and amount which is
.sp,eht on tuition and fees, other educational expenses, rodm
and board, and other liiing expenses.

.

.0*

2. Medical School Characteristics*

There have been ,several attempts by resea rcheis td classify
medi cal schools ori..4he basis of faculty, students, curritu-
la, and other.institutional characteristics.

Keeler, et'al. of-Rand Corporation, factor-analyze 31
variables and found six major factors.* Most factors la-
led to the different program orientations of medical schools

. (e.g., undergraduatevmedical education, graduate medical
education , and. non-M.D. education) . Sherman, after factor
analyzing 350 variables which described characteristics of
medical schools, found '18 factors, of which the most impor-
tant were {a) size, (b) control (kri-vate/publik), (c) aca-
,demic vs. clinical- medical emphasis, and (d) faculty sala7
rieS.IL.Cuca, in a study of the. career decisions of medical

,

E. Keeler, J. E. Koehler, C. Lee, ,and A. P. Williams,,Jr. Finding.
Representative Academic Health Centers, A Working Note prepared
for NIM/Iitisi (Santa"Monica, Ca.:, Rand Corp., 1972 ;)

C. R. Sherman, Study of Medical Education: Interrelationships Between
Faculty, Curriculum, Student and Institutional Variables (Wa n§ton,
D.C.:, Association of American Medi-cali.Colleges, 1975).

1
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student used theseland otherlEsults to formulate several
composite measures describing dimensions aloWwhichaedical
schools vary.* The principle dimensions exam, ieher

..

study 0..e size/affluence, research and practice orienta'- " -1
'4' tions, emphasis on 'undergraduate medical education, and

. . selectivitS, of the' medical school fin accepting undegradu-.
ates .

.

,
.

These studies serv ed as guides in the selection of.me-.

dical School characteristics which might be useful for thiS
study.\A preliminary analysis was performed on the variables
selected'OOm the above studies and on other characteristics.
that might be important in describing how medical schools
affect student financing. From "these analyses, some of the
composite measures obtained from factor analysis were reject --

,

ed for simpler measure; ln other cases, the composite mea-
0

,
t

. sures were modified, but used in the analysis:t From this-. process the following variables were selected:

a. Size of school - The number of-undergraduate medical
students wir011ed in'the 1974775.academic year.

S.
b. Research orientation of school - The proportion of

the, schools budget used for sponsored research and
for other "separately budgeted" research. The data .

for this variable are for the ;973-74 academic year,
the latest data'available at the time this analysis

-

was conducted.

c. FUnding',i.or revenue pattern A composite measure of'
the proportion of 1974-75 revenues derfnd from the
follow4ng sources: (1) tuition, (2) endowments/ gifts,
(3) funds designited flit. sponsored research, (4)

funds designateot-for teaching and training, and (5)
'state appropriations. Principal components analysis
was applied to,these variables and a composite mea-
sure was compufd. 'High Scores on the composite

* J. M.-CuCa, "Career DectsiOns of Senior-MedIcgj Students, 1976,"
working title for study in progress under BHM contract number 231-
76-0011 (Washington,'D.C.: Association. of American Medical Col-
leges).

.

#

t The discussion'of this process is given in Appendix F.,

,18
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Variable indicate strong dependencefof schools' onen-
dowments/gifts and on funds designated for sponsored )

research. Low scores are indicative of strong'depend-
ence on the other three sources of revenues.

d. Control of School - This measure was' derived through

principal components andlyiis from the following vari-
ables relating tb the 1974-75 academic year: (1) the
proportion of revenues fromfnon-state sources, (2) the
ratio ofinrstate to out-of-state tuition rates, and
(3) the ratio of the number of in-state to out-of-
state residents. Schools ranking highest on this cow

'',pdsite measure were the most autonomous from public
control ,. while those ranking lowest were least autono-
mout 'from public control.

e. - In-state tuition for the academic year 1974-'
.73-ii-used as the most representative single measure.

.

4
6

For each of the five types of.institutional charictpr-'
istis cs described aboVe, medical schools were ranked and se-
parated into quartiles. Because the purpose of this ranking
was to classify.medical schools, elimination of some schools
would effect the classification and the results. Therefore,
all schools for which IPS data exist were used to obtain the'.
boundaries of the quartiles.* After the schools had been
grouped, income and experise averagesowere computed for all
students in each quartile and thus reflect the typical stu-
dent in that quartile.

The analysis primarily concentrdtes on.whether these
averages show a constant change from the first to the fourth
quartile, and not on the degreq of change (or difference)" -

between any two quartiles. _Thus, the concern is not on the
presence of statistically significant differences, but rath-
er is on the degree of relationship between medical school'

characteristics and the averages computed from the various
income and expense variables. By using the quartile

* The'six schOols not participating in.the,1974-75 sueve9 appear in t
the- quartiles but aretreated as missing data in computing quartile
statistics for student finance variables.

19
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4pproach, these relationships can be discerned Without et=
ploying more,complicated statistical techniques.

C. - Limitations ofStudy

, . ,

'Inferences drawn from this study, as in all studies, are ltmited
by ,the type of sample drawn, the measures used, and the number
and type of returns received. Before _proceeding to the results
and discusSion, the following limitations shoulI be emphasized:

1. Comparison of the data in the national sample*with the to-
, tal population of medical students in 1974-75 reveals that

certain groups are slightly over or underrepresented. In
,, particular, women and blacks tended to be underrepresented,

men,, white/Caucasians, and students clasSifying*them-

: selves as other than "brack" or "white" tended to be over-
'represented. In addition, students in their first ytar of
medical sohool tended to be overrepresenthd while those ins,

-their intermediate years tended to be underivpresente0.*

.

2. A second limitation involves the uie of this data'to repre-
sent the current or future financial situatiogs of medical
students. Since 1974-75, the academic year covered by the
survey, there haye been'sizeable increases ft tuition and in
other costs of obtaining an M.b. degree.'W addition, finan-
cial aid available to students has been decreasing. These
changes can be assumed to have.had an effect on both student
expenses and income.t

3. In ranking schools by quartiles, natural groups or clusters
of schools are sometimes obscured. Although this problem im-
poses limitations in exploring some research questions,
does not reduce'the ability to broadly describe the rela-
tionships addressed by this,study. -

, 4 4

'* Further information on these statistical comparisons-appear in "How
Medical Students Finance Their Education, 1974-75."

.61 recent study addressing these issues is YThe Role of Aid to Medi-
cal, Osteopathic and Dental Students-in a New Health Manpower Edu-
cation Policy," a staff working. paper of August 1976 prepared by the
Congressional Budget Office (Washington, D.C.: U/S. Government
Printing Office, 1976).

rs
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4: 'In computing the average income and expenses,,the aint was to
obtain a financial proftle'of the typical- student; within
each of the quartiles, ThusOhe average Amount of income ,

obtained from.spouse,is not the average amount for married
students, but rather the average amount for all students in A

. A quartile, married or unmarried. Although this approach
glosses over some of the:important detain-of:student finan-
ces, itstill answers basic questions on the relationship
between student finances and characteristics of medical
schools.

,
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This section consists of ffve subsections, each of whi h examines the
relationship of student variables to a particular medi school i/.

characteristic. Itese characteristics, in the order o their-appear-
ance,,are: (A) size of medical school, (B) resemorlentaion, 41
revenues, (b) control, and (E) tuition.

. .,

III. RE51.0 AND DISCUSSION

A. Size of Medical School and Student Financing

In Tables 1 through 5, the relationship betWeen size-of medical
s'tool and.medical student finances is examined. In each of
these tables, schools are categorlzed into quartiles.by the num-,
ber of M.D. students enrolled in. the 1974-75 academic, year. , The

, first quartile includes those schools with the largest
ments, while the fourth quartile includes schools with the
smallest enrollments.*.

Overall, these tables indicate that students in.the.first.
and second quartiles had higher average incomes ^($;060 and
$9;075) than those in the third and fourth quartiles ($8,755
and $8,652). This indicates a positiverelationoAbit between
ailerage student income and size of medical school.

t

Ai

Table 1 summarizes the relationship between size '9%i med4-
cal scho61 and amount bf institutional and non-institutional'
income "received by the student in the 1974-75 academiclirear.' - ,

On the average, students in ail schools depended otv ipstitu-
tional funds for 28.1 percent of theietotal income'and on
non-institutionalfunds for 71.9 grcent oftheir income.

.

The data in Table 1 suggests that students in smaller
schools depended more on institutional-did that students ,in.
larger schools, While,tIose in larger schools`depended pn they
own financial resources/and that o f t heir parents and:other re-'

a
latives td a greater degree. For instarke,-studentsin the
largest schools (first quartile) received an average, of $2,277
or 25.1 percent of their income from institutional sources,. ),

whereas students'in the smallest schOols (fourth quartile)
averaged $2,670 or 30.9 percent.

* See Appendix E for more detail on 'the grouping of these schools. 14 '
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Table 1

average Student "Income From Institutional:and Non-Institutional

Sources 1by Size of Medical :§chool, 1974-75

I
.

-
- I

droupthg. by Institutional . Non-Institutional
Size of Ayerage Sourdes of Sources of ft,

Medical Scho Income Income* . Incomet

Amount Percent Amount' Percent
(1) (2) (3`, . (4) -. (5) (6)

... ,

All Schools '$8,960 ..$2;534 28.1 - $6,446 , 71.9

1st Quartile 9,060 2,277 -25 .1 (
6,783 74.9

2nd Quartile ,9,075 2,634' 29.0 6,441 ,71.0

3rd Quartile 8,755 ---2,708 302.9 &,047 '69.1

4th Quartile 8,652 r 2,6i0 30.9 , 5,982 - 69.1

'le Includes incomefrom scholarships/non-repayable funds and loans.

t Includes student earnings 'or,r.sa:tings', contributions .froin spouse,
parents/other relatiVes, anclotner funds not from scholar=
ships/Kon-repayable funds and loans.

.
.Initltutional funds. may be obtalned from various sources,

,including' the federal and. state governments, medical schools,
banks, and,p,rivate foundhions. Table 2 reports on the rela-
tionshiptionship between size ofamidical school and these sources of r
institutional. aid. Of all the sources considered, the federal
government's role was the largest--supplying on the average
about $1,1,95 or 13-.3 percent of total student, income. Funds
supplied by the federal goverment -were particularly apparent
for students in the smallest'schools (the fthirthquarti le)

a3
O



..Table 2

Average Student' Income from Institutional Sources by Size of Medica) School, 1974-75*
---

Grouping by
Size of

Medical School

(11

Average
Income

(2)

-

Institutionll Sources f Income .

Institutional,'
Sources'
(Tdtal)

Amount Pct
(3)" (4)

Ni-

1

Federal

Amount Pct
(5) (6)

State

Amount
M

Pct
(8)

. Medical-
Schocast

Amount Oct
(9) (10)

---

Non - Profit

AMount Pct
(11) (12)

Banks'

Amount Pct
(13) (24)

Otner
Source

'Unspecified
AmoOnt Pct.

(15) (16)

\
All Schools

rst Quartile
.

2nd Quartile
_ .

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

.

S8,960

9,060

9,075

8,755

. 8,652

$2,514 28.1

2,217 24.1

2,634 29.0

2,,70)3 30.9

2,670 30.914

$1,195

1,142

1,231(

1,129

1,409

113.

12.6

13.6

12.9'

16.3

$128 ,

125

f24

138

127

1.:

1.4

1.4

1.6-

1.5

$379

'294

Ifil2

478

327

4.2

3.2

4:91,,

5:5

358

$121

89

131

173

109

. -..

1.4

1.0

1.4

2.0

1',3

"
$576 6.4

,..522 5.8

585

6601 7.5...y,...

592 5.8

$115 1.3

105 4 1.2
. -

121 1.3. ,
.

130 1.5-
.

106 '1.2
'

. _

See Appendix B for 'details on programS for each of these sources.
,v

''
t Limited to school funds. Excludes, funds administered by but not provided by the schools themselves./'

V
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where th.ey'accounted for an average of $1,4092or16.3 percent- of
the students total income.,.

.

Banks were the second largest. source of institutional
Income .for medical students, supplying an average of $576
per student or approximately 6.4 percent of his or her income.
Although the role of jnedical schools in supplying financial aid
was slightly less than that: of banks, the two were.more similar,
to, each other than to therfederal government. Overall, medical
schools supplied on the average $379 (or 4.2 percent) of the
student's total.income. When glze"of school is related to
student income from banks and medical schools,0the pattern re-
veals that the typical student in schools included in the second
and third quartiles received both larger-amounts and a greater
proportion of their incomes from these sources than did student
in the other two quartiles.

I

State governments, non-profit institutions; and "other"
sources played a relatively small part in supplying funds to
medical students. These sources each provided less than 2.0
percent of total student income.,,Neither the amount supplied
-nor the proportion of total income

..

from these sources seemed to
be related to siZe of school.

Spefic non-institutional sources of income (including
the student, his or her-spouse, parents, and relatives) are
examined in Table 3 by size of medical school. The most
important non-institutional source was the spousewho sup-
plied an average of $2,129, amounting to43.8 percent of
student income. For'this source, t4ie data indicate a posi-
tiVe association between amount of income received and size
of school.

The financial resources of the student, the student's pa-
rents and relatives, and other unspecified non-institutional
sources each played approximately the same role in financing
.students--each of these-sourcessupplying from $1,400 to $1,500
or 'approximately 16.percent of total'student ificome. Although
students in the first quartile received greater amounts and ,

proportions of their income from these sources than d4 stu-
dentsin Other quartiles, there is no consistent pattern that
would indicate avelationOipbetween size of medical school
and income received frOm these sources.

0 Table 4 presents the relationship between size of medical
school and the following types of income: student's earnings,
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: Table 3

Average Stulent Income From Non-Institutional Sources by Size of Medical %chOold'1974-75.,

-t.

Grplailagdak-----
Size of

Medioal'School

(1)

. -

c

Average
Income

(2)

. . .4on-InstitUtional Sources of'Income*

Total Non.:,

Institiltional

Sources ..

Amt. % .

(3) . (4)

Student

,

Amt. %

(5) (6)

Spouse

Amt. ,%

(7) '(8)

Parents &
Relativest

Amt. %

(9) (10)

.

Other Non-
Institutional

Sources
Amt. %

(11) (12)

. ,

.

All School*

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile-

.

4th Quartile

58,960

9,060

9,075
..-

8,755

8,652

$6,446

6,783

6,441'

6,047

5,982

,

71.9 .41,486
p
74.9

71.0

69.1

j69.1

.

16.6

1,550 17.1

1,431 15.8

1,446-16.5

1,483 17.1

$2,129

2,235

2,182

,915

2,003

23.8

24.

24.0

21.9*

23.2

.

$1,400

1,486

, 6

1,424

1,135

15.6

16.4'

15.1

16.3

13.1

$1,431

1,512-

1,462

1,262-

1,361-

16.0

16.7

16.1 ',

14.4

,

15.7

* For itemized information on these sources, see Appendix C.
.

foThese only include parents ands relatives of tt,e student but not the 'souse nor 1n-lawi.9Y the

'student. ,

.

contributioris (from spouse, rents, and other relatiNes),Auaran-)4t
teed an'd non guaranteed loans, nd non-repayable funds such 'es
scholarships. Among these types of income, "contributions!! played.
the major role, accounting for 44.6 percent (or.$3 ,995 on the aver-.
age) of total student income. Other non-lnstitutio al types of
income (student earnings and other resources) toget er constituted

.approximately 27 percent of the student income.

0,1e Of the institutional sources of income; non-repayableifunds or
Ilts , scholarships accounted 13.3 percent of total student income, while

4Non- guaranteed and guaranteed loans accounted for 7.9-and 6.8 per-

.
t;f10,1 'cent, respectively (See Table 4). / e

. Generally, the data for pafticular quartiles show that income
from non-institutional sources (student earnings', contributions,
and other income) was higher in both amount and proportion for
students from larger\schools--a finding that fs cpnsistent with the
results from Table 1of this report. Conversely, income from non-
repayable funds was less, both.inlimount and proportion, for larger

. f ''.

ki

26. .

1 '
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. schools. This pattern is similar to that observed in Ta6le 1
for institutional funds, of which_"non-repay'able- funds" is a
component.

Guarantee,d and non-guaranteed loans show a pattern.simi-
lar to that found in Table,2 for banks And medical schools. _

Students in the middle range of schools (second-and third
quartiles), received more income from these types of funds' than
stu nts front first- and fourth-quartile, schools.- This Oat-
to as also evident for the tiroportion' of total 1)nteme° re-
ceive fromloans.

The, relationship between student expenses' and size of
medical school is presented iniTable 5. The-cost of room and

' board was the largest component--37.6 percent--of student ex-

penses. "Tuition and fees", and "other expenses" each constitu-
ted approximately 18 percent .of medical student expenses. r

Although differences in the varioys'apense yariables.arp
apparent across the quartiles, no con-sistent or easily
fiable pattern is observed.

fable 4

Average,Studeht Infoce From Earnincs, Contributions, Loans and Scholarstros

by Size of Medical School. 1974-75

.
Greying by

Size of
Medical School

(1)
..

Average
Incc-e,

(2)

ATYPE OF INLCME
)

a ,

Student
Earnings

ICAmt. ,
(3) (4)

'
Con.tributionst
kat. f.

(5) (6)

Guaranteed
Loans

Amt. X

(7) (8)
i

Other .
' Loans
kat. X

(9) (10)

Non-Repayable
Funds

Amt. "
(11) (12)

Other
..R4sot.rces
Ant: f,
(13) (14)

All Schools

1st Quartile

2nd'Ouarti 1e

3re Q4arti le

4th Ottartile

£8,9i,)

*
9 'i3
,-

9,,,,7

8,7,i5

8,...-,E2

5745 8.3

.
2.7 9.0

742 8.2

636 7.3

691 8.0

,....

53,995 44.6 'S613

4,197 453 1,5234
,

4,024 44.3

3,739 42.7

3,661 42.3

6.8

6.2

-638 - 7.0

683 7.8

593 6.9

.

$708 7.9

670 7.4

0
,737 8.1

750 8.5

690 8.0

51,197 13.3

1,044
,

1,04, 1..5

1.753 13.9

.1,276 14.6

1.366 16.0

,

51,707 19.1

:,7631419.3

1,573, 13.5

'44XF 19.0
0331 1.8.9

a

See Appendices 8 and C for more detail on how these..tyies were constructed,

ttese include contributions from spouse, from the student's parents and relatives,.and from the student's
in-lawso

4

O

2

"F.
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/able 5

Avitrage Student Expenses by Size of Medical School, 1974-75

.

Grguping.by
Size of

, Pedic41 School

Educational Expenses Personal Expenses

Average
Expenses Tuition 8 Fees

Acount Perzent

.,

ather'i
Amount Percent

Room & Board
Amount Percent

Other
Amount Percent

(!)' ' (21 ". (3) , (4)/ (5) (6) (7) (a) (9) (13)

M1 Schools - ,* "17 ,OS 1 51,984 28.1 $585 5.5 52,650 37.6 52,031 28.8

1st Quartile 7,024 1,961 27.9 401. 5.8 2,613 37.2 2,04,3 29.1

and Quartile 7,155 -1,017 *28.2 373 5.2 2,699 37.7 2,066 28.9

3rd Quartile 7.133' 2,166 30.4 373 52 2629 36.8 1,966 27.6

4tn Quartile 6,700 1,637 24.4 363 5.4 2,685 40.1 2.,0155 30.1

* These include expenses for clothing, health card, transportation, and otter-miscellaneous iteasi-
2

B. Research Orientation of Medical School and Student Financing

Tables 6 to 10 highlight the relationship between the research
orientation of medical-schools and student financing. Schools
are ranked and separated into quartiles by their, research orien-
tation, as measured' by the proportion of their budget 'spent on
research. Schools with the strongest research QrientatfOn are
grouped in the first quartile, while those with the weakest re-
search orientation are in the fourth quartile,.

Table 6 summarizes the relationship between research ori-.
entation a$ the comparative roles played by institutional and
non-institutional funds in financing medical students. Average
income (column 2)-1401 highest ($9,257) for schools-with the
strongest research orientation. Generally, their students re-
ceived,grvater amounts of funds from institutional sources. On
the other hand, the amountsof income received froPnon-institu -
tional sources does not seem to be associateddwith research
orientation. This is indicated by the similarity of such in-
comes for schools in the first.tnd last quartiles ($6,456 and
$6,438, tespectively). Although the percentages show that de-
petence on institutional sources of income increase as
research orientation increases,. this d.T!fnce was small as

-28-
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.rable 6

Average Student Income From Institutional and Nen-Inititutional

Sources by ResearCh.Orientation of Medical School, 1974 -75

Grouping by
Research

Oriltation

Ave ragd

Income

Ins:itutional .

Sources of
Incbme*

Amount Pesment

Non-Institutional
Sources of

Income t

Amount Percent
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

. ,

hools $8t960 $2,514 28. $6,446* 71.9

1st Quartile 9,257 2,801 30.3 6,456 69:7

2nd Quartile 8,909 2,695 '29.1 6,314. 70.9

3rd Quartile 8',800J 2,201 25.0 - 6,599 75#10

4th Quartile 8,936 2,498 28.0 6,438 72.0

Includes incqe from scholarships/non-repayable funds and loans.

t 'Includes student earnings or savings, contributions from spouse,
parents/other relatives, and other funds not from scholar-
ships/non-repayable funds and loans.

, .

indicated by the similarity of average incomes for the first and

last quartiles. a ..

-4-v .

,
.

Table 7 provides details on the student 'Income obtained
from institutional sources of aid. 'Although differences, can
be observed for most of these sottrces in the amount of income
and proportion of aid received from a given source, these dif=
ferences are not large. However, when income from medical

a
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Tpble 7

Average Student Income From Institutional Sources by Research Oiientation of Medical School, 1974-75

Grouping,by
Resamrch

Orientation -

(1)

Average
Income

(2)

. -

, . Institutional Sources of Income* , .

Institutional
Sources
(Total)

Amount Frct

(3) (4)

r

,,,

N..' ;

Federal
_ - ,

Amount Pct

. (5) (6)
,

State

Amount Pct
(7) e'R)

. ,-,

Medical 1,:.

Schoolst

Amount Pct

-(9)- (10)

.

Non-Profit

Amount Pct

(11) (12)

I

Banks f

Amount Pct

(13) (14)

Other
- Source

Unspecified
Amount Pct
(15) (16)

-

All Schools

lit Quartile

. .

2ndluartile

.3rd.Quarille

4th Quartile

58,960.

9,257

8,909

.

8,800'

8,936

52,514 28.1

2,801 30.3

2,595 29.1

Z,201 25.0

2,498 28.0

4

51,195 13.3
,

1,147 12,4

1,227 136

1,155 13.1

1,269 14.2

$128 1.4 .

143 1.5

130 1.5

.

121 1,4

121 14

.
.

5379 4.2

631 6.8

41541 4.7

244 2.8

184 2.1

5121 1..4

111 1.2

149 1.7

68 0;8

'170 1.9

5676 .6.4

638 6.9

- 578 6.5

512 5.8
t.

613 6.9

5115 1.3

131 1.!

95 1.1

101 1.1

140 1.6

* See Appendix B for detailk,on specific programs for each of these sources.
4

t Limited to school funds. Excludesunds administered by but not proyided.by the schools themselves.



school is *considered, it is apparent that as the -research ori--
entation of the school, rises, the amount of support received
increases--from $184 On the average for students in fourth-
quartile schools to $631 for students in first-quartile
schools.* 'This positive relationship 'is also observed, for
the proportion of income received. For schools in the fourth
quartile, medical school funds constituted 2.1 percent of to-
tal student income, while for schools in 'the first quartile- 3.
this proportion increased to 6.8 percent. It can be concluded
that schooels.with high research orientation were more active as
funding sources for their students than 'schools with lowerre-
search orientation.

Table 8 reports the relationship between research orienta-
tion and non-institutional sources orincome. The most apparent
differences between quartiles relates to .spouses` income. Stu:
dents in schools with the least research orientation (third and
fourth quartiles) averaged more'income from their spouses than .

did students in schools with stronger research orientation.
For instance, for students in the first quartile, incOme re-
ceived averaged $1,843 or 19.9 percent of student income. How-
ever, students in the fourth quarttle'averaged $2,389 or 26.7,
pertent of their income from this source. Third-quartile stu-
dents,oivho obtained theinost from their spouses ($2,444 or 27.1 -

percent .of their total income), also. received the least from
their parents and relatives other than spouse or in-laws
($1,15). or 13.1 percent). Students in other quartiles were
similir to each other in their dependence on Orents and rela-
tives. Finally, income received from other non-institutional
sources (i.e., personal loans and contributions from in-laws
except spouse) generally rises as research, orientation in-
creases

0.

Table 9 demonstrates the relationship .between research ori-
entation of medical schools and type of income received by
their students.- I.ittle variation was observed across ouartilet
with respect to the income received from various types- of funds.

At.

* 'It should be remembered that medical schools, in addition to-
, awarding their own funds, also act .as administrators of aid from

other sources, and ttierefore control, the distribution of more *.

funds than shown in Table 7.
1

a
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Table 8

Average, Student income From Ndn-Institutiohalourtes by Research Orientation
of Medical School, 1974-75' '

.

Grouping by

r
. .

, Non-Institutional Sources Of Income*

Research Average Total Non- Parents & Other Non-
Orientation Income Institutional Student Spouse Relativest Institutional

. . Sources
Amt. % Amt. , % Amd. S. Amt. % Amt!ourls

(1)' (2) (3), (4 (5) ,(6) (7) (8) (9) (10 (11) (12)

o

.,, .. .

All Schools $8,960' $6,446 $1,486.16.6 $2,129 23,8 $1,400 15.6 $1,431 '16.0

1st Quartile 9,257 6,456 69.7 1,436 15.5 1,80 19.9 1,599 17.3 1,578 17.0

2nd Quartile 8,909 6,314 ,70.9 ,527 17.1 P,897 21.3 1,448 16.3' 1,442 16.2

3rd Quartile 8,800 6,599 75.0 1,524 17.3 2,444 27.7 1,151 13.1 1,480 16.8

4th Wardle 8.936 6,438 72.0 1,472 16.5 2,389 26.7 1,420 15.9 1,157 12.9
). , ,,

* For itemized information on these sources, see Appendix C.

t These only include parents and relatives of the student but not the sppuse nor in --laws of the
student. , -

However, contributions from spouse', parents, and other rela-
41. tives had a slight negative relationship with research orieh-

tation. In schools ranked strongest in research orientation,
students receive& $3,974 on the average (or 42.9 percent of
their income) from contributions. In schools with low re-
search orientation, the,amountmnd pr9portiem received from ,-

'this source increased to $4t241 and 48.2 percent'respectively.
Thus, the indication is that students in schools with high re-
search orientation receive proportionately more income from
sources other than contributions from relatives.

s.

When loans and non repayable funds are examined in Table
9 (columns 7-12); it ,can be observed that;students in schools
above vie median in research orientationrirst'and second
squartfAs) receive a larger total and a greater proportion of
their.income from,such sources than did those in schools be-
low the median:

1 a,

32
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Table 10, examining the relationship between student ex-
penses and the research orientation of medical schools, shows
that schools that are highly oriented towards research had the
highest average expenses ($7,594) and those in the third guar.-
tile the lowest ($6,546).,Second- and fourth-quartile students
were similar to one another and fell between the extremes.

Tuition and fees were positively'associated. with the re-
search orientation both in amount and proportion. For stu-
dents in the first quartile, tuition and fees averaged $2,607,
wniCh amounted to 34.3 percent of total expenses. Fourth-quar-
tilecstudents averaged $1,694 or 23.9 percent of all expenses.

Although the amount spent on living expenses is similar /
for students in schools in the first and third quartiles, stu-
dents in the more research-oriented schools paid proportionate-
ly less for these expenses. Students ir fourth-quartile schools
(those that are least involved in research) spent more on liv-
ing expenses than'Other students; however, the proportion spent
on such expenses was comparable to those students in the third
quartile (39.1 and 39.7 percent respectively). The general

Table 9
4

Average Student Income From Earnings, Contributions, Loans and Scholarships

by Research Orientation h Medical:School, 1974-75

Grouping by
Research

Orientation

(1)

,

Average
Income

(2)

''TYPE OF INCOME
-

Student

Earnings

Ant. %

13) (4)

Contributionst
Amt. X
(5) (6).

Guaranteed
loans.

Amt. %

(7) (8)

Other
Loans

Pat. %

(9) (10)

Non-Repayable
Funds

Amt. 1:

(11) (12) ,

Other
Resources

Prnt.
(13) (14)

All Schools

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

.

$8,960

9,257

8,909

8,800

8,936

'

$745

783

774

805

598

8.3

8.5

8.7

9.1

6.9

$3,995

3,974

13,821

4,021

4,241

44.6

42.9

42.9

45.7

88.2

$613

738

641

502

597

6.8

8.0

7.2

5.7

6.8

$708

753

756

620

721

7.9

8.1

8.5

7.0,

.8.2

81,192

1,309

1,197

..,

1,080

1,380

13.3

14.1

13.4

12.3

13.4

.

$1,707 19.1

1.700 18.4

1,720 19.3

1,772-\33 1

1,599 18.2

See Appendices S and C for more detail on how thes4 typestiseml constructed.

t These include contributions from spouse, from the student's parents and relatives, and from the student's
in-laws.

33,
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Table 10

Average Student Expenses by Research Orientation of Medical School, 1974-75

Grouping by
Researth

Orientation

(1)

we,

Educational Expenses
...

Personal Expenkes

Average
Expenses

(2)

Tuition & Fees
Amount Percent

' (3) 4)

Other
Amount Percent

(5) (6)

Room & Board
Amount Percent

(7) (8)

Other*
Amount Percent

(9) (10)

Aft Sthools
t.

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile

,4th Quartile

.57,051

7,594

7,068
I
AIR

6,546

7,075

.

$1,984 28 1

2,607 34.3

2 120 30.0
'

1,530 23.4

1,694 23.9

$385 5.5

.

363 4.8

391 5!5

381 5.8

414 5.9

$2,650 37.6

2,655 35.0

2,605, 36.9

2,602 39.7

2,763 39.1

\.. ,

$2,031 28.8

1,969 25.9

1,952 27.6

2,029 31.0

2,204 31.2

* These include expenses for clothing, health care, trapsporiit on, and other miscellaneous items.

similarities inrliving expense's among-students withediifferent
quartiles indicate that differencei in total' expenses are: attri-,
butable to the dissimilarities in tuition expenses. Thus, stu-
dents in schools with a strong research orientation would 'need
relatively more 'come to meet the higher tuitiron cost.

C. Medical School Revenues and Student Financing

Although' edical schools use a variety of funding sources to
meet their financial obl)gationi, most tend to rely heavily, on
revenues from a few majdr sources. Differences.in how a school
'draws its revenues' are referred to in this study as the school's
°funding or revenue pattern.

The medical sohools which are-most dependent on revenues
'from endowments/gifts and from spoksored research were grouppd
in the first quartil . Schools least dependent .on these sour-
ces (and which depend st on revenues frbm tuition, state

, appropriations, and sponsored funds for teaching and training)
are found in the fourth .quartile.

As shown in Table 11, average total income was highest for
students in schools that were most and least *dependent (first- and
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Table 11

3..

Average Student InCome From Institutional and Non-Institutional

Sources ,by Funding Pattern'' of Medical School, 1974-75
, .

,

Grouping by.

Funding
Pattern of

Medical School

'(1)

Average
Income

- -,

(2)'

Ins-Atutional
Sources of

. Income*

Amount 'Percent
(3) (4)

A

..

Non-InstitOtional
Sources of
,Incomet

Amount Percent

(5), (6)

. 1

All School/
.

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile

' 4th "Quartile

$8,960

9,212

8,637 .

8,710

9M0 .

$2,514

2,905

2,237

2,362

2,602

28.1

31.5

25.9

27.1

27.9

$6,446

6 307
. ..

6,400,

6,348 '.,

6,708
,

.

J1.9
,

68.5

74.1

72.9

72.1

'ft Includes income from scholarship/non-repayable Inds and loans. ,

1' Include' student earnings or savings, contributions from spouse,
, parents/other relatives, and ctherlUnds not from scholar- .___

. ships/non-repayable funds and loans..

fourth - quartile schools) on endowments/gilts and on sponsored
funds for research. Sfudents in the first.quartile.received
proportionately and absolutely more of their income from insti-
tutional sources tharidid other students. StUdents in other
quartiles tended to, receive proportionately more of their in -
corne'frOm non-institutional sources.

Table 12 indicates only small differences in the studefits'
relatiye income from specific institutional sources.. However,

ilk
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Table 12
.04

r

C

Average Student Income 'From Institutional SourCes by Funding Pattern+ of Medical School, 1974-75'

Grouping by
Funding
Pattern of

Medical School' (1)
'

Average
InEome

,

(2)

,

. Instituti ohl Sources .of Income*
1

., ,

Institutional
Sources
(Total)

Amount Pct
(3)4 (4)

; .

Federal

Amount Pct r4
(5) (6)

.
State

Amount Pct
(7) (8)

Medicalcal
School st

Amount Pct
(9) (10)

'..

Non- Profit
* .
Aniount Pct

(11) (12)

' Banks

Iliouni Pct
(11) (14)

Other
Source

',Unspecified
Amount Pct

(15') -(16)

'

All Schools

'1st 2uarti le

2nd quartile

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

11'.

$8,960

9,212
..

8,637

8,710

9,310

.

52,514 28.1

2,905 31.54
2,237 '25.9

2,362 27.1

'2,602 27.9 0

$1,195 13.3

1,146 12.4

1,198 13.9

1,208 13.9
r

1,211 13,0

$128 1%

17214 1.9

81 .9

156 1.8
'

107 1.1

$379 4.2

717 7.8

332 3.8

237 2.7

274 2.9

4 5121 1:4'

108 '1.2 '
102 1.2

83 1.0'

191 2.1

'
.

4$576 :6.4

626 6.8 ,

434 5.1

555 -lb 6.4

698 7.5.

$115 1'.3

136 1.5.
86 1.0.

123 1.4

121 1.3
I-

+ Scho015 ranked in the upper quartiles receive proportionately more revenue from endowments/gifts and from sporisark d re-
search.

.

* tee. Appendix B for more details on specific programs for each of these "sources.

,t.Limited to schoof funds. Excludes funds' administered by but not provided by the sctooll themselves.)

'e

4
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, income supplied by medical schools is an exception. The data in-

'
.dicate that medical- schools highly dependent on revenyes from re-

.., search funding' and endowmentsf§lftt° supplied'the student, on the

average, with more aid than dido6chools dependent on other sources
of revenue. For, example, students in the first quartile received
$717 on the average or 7.8 percent of their total income from

r their schools, whereas students in the fourth guard* averaged
$274 (almost $450 less) or 2.9 percent of their income from.the
school.

With respect to non-institutional sources,of income (Table 13),
the data indicate that students ln first-quartile schools (those `

with high dependence on research funding and endowments) depended
tioportjonately less on their own, resources (such.is earnings or 4

ingi) and on their spous thanidid students in other quer-

es. Converselyi the fir -quartile students received propor-
.

,tionately more income fr their parents and other relatives than

. did other students.

Table 13

0 0

.

Averagk Student Income From Non-Institutional Sources by Funding Pattern+

of Medical School, 1974-75

. GrOuping by
Funding d

Pattern dif,

Medicol School

(1)

Average

Income

.

(2)

,,

.
Non-Institutional Sources of Income*

...

:fatal Non-

Institutional

Sources
Amt. %

(3) (4)

0

Student

Amt. %

(5) = (6)

Spouse

Amt. %

(7) (8)

Parenti &
Relativest

Amt. %

(9) (10)

Other Non-

Institutiorial

&auras
Amt. %

(11) (12)'

All Schools

1st Quartile

Ohd Quartile

3rd,Qu4rtile
* ./..

4th Quartile

$8,960

9,212

8,637

8,710

9,310

$6,446 11.9

6,307 58.5

6,400 74.1.

6,348-(2.9

6,708 72.1

$1,486

1,319

1,633

1,545

1,481

16.6

14.3

18.9

17.7

15.9

$2,129

1',804

2,166

2,227

2,298

23.8

19.6

25:1

25.6

24.6

$1,400

1,658

1,262

1,266

1,437

15.6

18.0

14-.6

14.5

4'

15.4

$1,431

1,526

1,339

1,309

1,492

16.0

16.6

15.5,

15.0

16.0

+ Schools ranked in the upper quartiles receive proportionately more reveriue'from endowments/
gifts and from sponsored research.

'

* For ttemdzed Tormation on these sources, see Appendix C.

t These only include parents and relatives of the student but not the spduse nor in-laws 4f the
student.

(
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Table 14

Average Student Income From Earnings, Contributions, Loans and Scholarships

by Funding Pattern+ of Padical School, 1974-75

2-;

.4

Grouping by
Funding

pattern of
Medical StPodl

(1)

Average
Income

(2)

TYPE OF INCOME
. i4

Student
Earnings

Amt. %.

(3) (4)

04

Contrlbutionst
Amt. , %

(5)oe (6)

Guaranteed
Loans

Amt. S

(7) (8)

Other
Loins

Amt. S

(9) (10)

Non - Repayable

Funds
Mt. S

(V) ,(12)

Other
Resources

Amt.

(13) (14) I

All Schools

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

$8,960

9,21;

8,637

8,710

9,310

5745 8.3

676 7.3

776 9,0

82* 9.5

714 7.7

53,995 44.6

.4,006 43.5

3,065 44.7

3,887 44.6
- r

4,230 45.4

$613 6.8

746 8.1

467 5.4

565 6.5

699 7.5

$708 7.9

740 8.0

655 7.6

668 7.7

779 8.4

$1,192 13.3

1,419 15.4

1,114 12.9

1,130 13.0

4r1,124
12.1

$1,707 19.1

1,626 17:7

1,760 20.4

1,636 . 18.8

1,764 18,9

+ Schools ranked in the upper quartiles receive proportionately more revenue from endoureents/gifts and from spon-
sored research.

Sae Appendices B end C fair more detail on how these types were constructed..

.t These include contrietions from spouse, from the stuteks parents and relatives, and from de stoJe'.1 a
in-laws.

41,

In Table 14; non-repayable funds (including scholarships)
are most related to those schools dependent on-endowhents/gifts

and on sponsored research revenues. For ex le,-students in the
first quartile averaged $1,419 or 15.4 percen of their income
from non-repayable sources, While students in 9ther quartiles 4t-
ceived'from $1,114 to $1,130 on the average f In such sources.
In addition, studeqs in the first and last q rtiles, when con -

1Pared to students in the second and third quartiles; .received
p'roport'ionately less income from their own earnings and propor-

tionately more funds from guaranteed. loans and other loans.

e.

Table 15, reporting on student expenses, indicates that tui-
tion arid fees were larger for students.in-the first and fourth
quartiles. As in Table 10, the average amount spent for room,
board, and other living expenses were similar for all quartiles.

D. Control of Medical School and 4tudent Financing

Thd traditional distinction between publicly.and privately ,con -

trolled medical schools has become blurred- as private schools
increase dependence on public subsidies as a source of revenue.
This study, instead of classifying schools as private vs.

38'
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Table 15

Average Student Expenses by Funding Pattern+ of Medical School, 1.974-75

Grouping by
Funding
pattern

Average

Expenses

Edrcetional Expenses Personal Expenses , .

v'
Tuition A Fves
Amount Pert.tr.

Other
sinount Percent

'Room & Board'
Ariount Percent

jtt:er.;the

A.-.o.r.t Perct-t
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (1j)

_

Jl ...1

All Schools 57,051 $1,964 28.1 $385 5.5 52,650 37.6 32,031 28.8

1st Quartile ° 7,485 2,537 33.9 375 5.0 2,645 35.3 1,927 25.7

2nd Quartile 6,609 1,584 24.0 373 5 .G 2,646 40.0 2,066 30.4
--t

3rd Quartt le 6,672 1,643 24.6 396 5,.9 2,610 39.1 2,025 30.4

,,4th Quartile 7,482, 2,235 29.9 398 5.3 2,696 36.0/ 2,153 28.8

* These include expenses for clothing, health care, transportation, and other miscellaneous item,
Schools ranked in upper quartiles receive proisortionately more revenue from endowments /gifts
and from spcMorid research.

publtc, attempts.to"measure the degree to which the schools are
autonomous from public control. The measure of autonomy uses.a Com.,
bination of the following three variables: (1) proportion of reve-
nues frownon-state sources, (2) ratio of in-state to out-of-state

'tuition, and (3) ratio, of in-state to out-of-state residents.

Medical schools ranking highest on the control of.school
measure were most autonomous from public control, while those
ranking lowest were least autonomous from public control. There-
fore,.these schools were grouped in the first and fourth quar-
tiles respectively. Tables 16-20 use these quartiles to analjze
various aspects of student finances.

Table 16 demonstrates that the average income was highest
for students attending schools with more autonomy from public
control ($9,749). This income was generally lower with less
medical ..school autonomy. As indicated in 'column 2, the average
amount of income,received by students from institutional
.sources. was highest at the more autonomous (first-quartile)
schools. For example, students enrolled in the fourth quartile
averaged $2,159 or 24.9 percent of their income-from such
sources. With respect to non-institutional sources oaf income,

39



Table 16 .

Avenge Student Income From Inst-tutional and Non-Institutional

'Sources by:Control* of Medical School, 1974-75

I
1

Grouping by'S
Control of

Medi cal' School

-

Average
Income

Institutional
Sources of ,

- Income *

don-Insfitutional
= Sources of

Income t

. Amount Percent . Amount Percent '

,( 1) 2) (3)' (4) (5) " (5)

All Sec'nools $8,960 $2,514 2$,1 $6,445 71:9

1st Quartile 9,749 3,109 31.9 6;610 68.1

2nd Quartile 9,014 ,476 27.5 6,538 .72:5

3rd Quartile 8,356 2,275 2,7.2 6,081 72.8`

4th
#

Quartile' 8,686 2,15) 24.9 6,527 75.1

Schools in.-the first quartile dre 'highly autonomous from: public
control.
Includes, income from schOlarsfrips/non-repayable funds and loans.

t Includes student earnings or sa\ings? contributions from spouse,
parents/other relatives, and other funds not from scholar:-

. ships/non-repayable funds. and lcans.

average amounts received were similikr across 'all quartiles ex-
cept the third, in which students rorted less income. As

, columns 3 and 5 of this table indicate, the degree to which stii-
dent income was derived, from institutional sources (rather than
non-institutional sources) was positively associated with de-
gree of autonomy.

Table 17 shows the relationshieof medical school autonomy
to student income from specific institutional Sources.-

a

1 0

4

#
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Tabli 17

Average Studeht Income From Institutional Sources bt'Cont-rol+ of Medical School, 1974-75

a

Grouping by .

Central of
PWical School.

1: :,,.

(1)

---..
Average
Income

,

'(2)

!-'-' 7I
Institutional Sources of Income*

hi: *k 1-` ,.,,
Institutional

Sources
(Total)

Arratolt Pct
(3), (4)

.

4

Federal

Amount- Pet
(s). (6) .

...... .
State

Amount
a, Pct

(7) - (8)

? Medi cal -
School st

Amount Pct
(9) (10)

Non- Profit
,

Amount Pct
(11) (12)

Banks

Amount Pct
(13) (14)

Other
Source

Unspecified
Amount Pet'

(15) (16)

Ala Schools

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile.
3rd Quartile

4th Quartile

$8,960

8,,749 e°

9.014 '''-'.
8,366 -

8,886

$2,514 28.1

3,100 31.9,

2,476 .27.5

2,275 27.2

2,159 4.9

$1,195 13.3

' 1,310 13.4
.

1.056 11.7

1,207 14.4

1,199 13.8t.

, J,

$128 f.4
0

138 1:4

131 1.5

147 1.8,\

, 93 --1.1

$.379 4.2

606 6.2

347 3.8

320 3.8

226 2.6

'sur 1.9,
N

183 1.9

122 1.4

78 .9

96 1'.1

$576, 6.4

737 7.6

726 8..1

397 4.8

440 5.1

'$115 1.3

135 1-.4

94 1.0
.

126 1.5

105. 1.2

Schools in the first quartile fre highly'autobOreaus front public control.

* See 71.p.Pendix B for details on specific prograii for each of
F
these (sources. .

t leitecto school funds. Excludes funds' adminiitere by but not provided by the' schools themselves.

.7.
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Particularly evident is the greater amount of funds provided by .

medical schools' and banks to students at the more autonomous
schools. For example, first-quartile students averaged $606 (or
6.2 percent of their.income) ;from medical schools and,$737 (or
7.6 percent.) from banks. In comparison, students in the tpurth
quartile received an average of $226 (or 2.6 percent) from medi-
cal schools and $440z(or 5.1 percent) from banks

When non - institutional sources are examined (Table 18),

students in the least autonomous schools received more income
from the spouse than stunts in the most autonomous school's:
This trend is reversed whencodtributions from parents and other
relatives (excluding in-laws) are considered. In this case,

`students, from schools that aregruped in the first quartile re-
ceived more;tncome on the average4Trom this source ($1,940 or
19.9 percent of their income) than students in the fourth Quar-
tile, who averaged $1,092 or 12.Cpercent of their income from
the same source. Altitough the.amount of income from students'

Table 18

Average Student Income From Non-Institutional Sources by Control* of Medic'al School, 1974-75

/

Grouping by

.
t

Non - Institutional Sources of Inc me+

of Average Total Non- Parents & Other Non,.
Medical School

, e
Income Institutional

Sources
-.- Student

,

Spouse
,

, Relativest Institutional
Sources

' Amt. % Amt. S Amt. , % Amt. % Amt. %
1141) (2) (3)0 (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

All Schools $8,960 $6,446 71.9 $1,436 16.6 $2,129 23.8 $1,400 15.6 $1,01 16.0
, r

1st Quartile 9,749 6,640 68.1 1,426 14.6 1,770 18.2 1,940 19.9 1,504 /15.4

2nd Quartile 9,014 6,538 72.5 1,522 16.9 1,964 21.8 1,547 17.2 1,505 16.7

3rd Quartile 8,356 6,081 72:8 1,437 17.2 2,367 /8.3 993 11.9 1,284 15.4

4th Quartile 8,686 6,527 75.1 1,566 18:0 2,438 28.1 1,092 12.6 1,431 16.5

* Scheolscin the first quartile are highly autonomous from public control.\

+ For detailed information on these sources, see Appendix C.

t These only include parents and-relatives of the student but not the spouse or in-laws of
the student.
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own resources (earnings and savings, for the'most part) varies
among quartiles, the proportion of total income these funds re-
'present declines as autonomy decreases.

The relative importance Of .loans (both guaranteed and-non-
guaranteed) and of non-repayable funds to students in highly
autonomous schools (first quartile) is shown in Table 19. TheSe
students received on the average 8.3 percent of their income (or
$813) from guaranteed loans, 8.6 percent (or $835) from non-guar-
anteed loans, and 15 percent ($1,461) from non-repayaOle funds.
In comparison, students in the fourth quartile averaged 4.8 per-
cent from guaranteed loans, 7.2 percent from non-guaranteed
loahs, and 12.8 percent from non- repayable funds. These re-
'sults.supporthe previous observation that a school's autonomy
from public control is positively related to student aid from
institutional sources in general.

Table 20 indicates that students enrolled in more autono.:
mous schools had greater expenses. 'ror instance, students in

c Table 19

Aweray.acdemq Income From Earnings, Contributions, Loans and Scholarships

erby Controls of l cal School, 1974-75

Grouping by
Control of

Medical School

(1)

Average
Income

-

(2)

, TYPE
.,

Guaranteed
Loan;

Amt. 5

(7) (8)

OF INCOME
-116

Other

Loans
Amt. %

(I) (10)

-,,
Non-Repayable

Funds
Amt.' %

(11) (12)

Other
Resources

Amt. %

(13) (14)

Student
Earnings

Amt. %

(3) (4)

Contributionst
Amt. X

(5) (6)

All Schools .

)it Quartile

2nd Quartile ,

3rd Quartile

4th Quartile
.

.

.

$8,960

9,749

9,014

8.356

8,686

$745

709

777

753

744

°

8.3

7.3

8.6

9.0

8.6

$3,995

4,291

3.961

3,740

3,976

44.6.

44.0.

43.5

44.1.

45.8

,

$613

813

755

457

418

6.8

8.3

8.4

5.5

4.8

,

$708 7.9

835 , 8,6

fC0 7.8

'661 7.9

629 7.2

$1,192

1, 1

1,021

1,157

1,111

13.3

'15.0

11.3

13.8

12.8

$1,707

1.640

1,800

1,588

1.806

.19.1

16.8

20.0

19.0

20.8

s grouped in the first quartile are highly autonomous from public 'control

Serf Appendices 8 and C for more detail on how these types were constricted, ar

t These include contributions trot spouse, from the qtudent's parents and relatives, and from the student's
inlaws.

ti
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Tab)e 20

°

Average Student Expenses by tOntrol+ of Medical School, 1974-75
,

Grouping by
Control of

Medical School

Educational Expenses

.

Personal Expenses

'

Average
Expenses Tuition & Fees

Amount Percent

.

Other
Amount Percent

Room & Board
Amount Percent

Other
Apount Percent

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (%) (7) . (8) (9)' (1Q)

.. 4
. ' .

All Schools $7,051 $1,984 28.1 $385 5.5 $2,650 37.6 $2,031 28.8

1st Quartile 8,236 3,256 39.5 406 4.9 t2,641 32.1 1,933 23.5

2nd Quartile 7,201 2,257 31.3 414 5.7 2,607 36.2 1,923 26.7

3rd Quartile 6,358 1,295 20.4 349 5.5 2,635 -41.4 2,073 32.7

4th Quartile 6,341 1,048 16.5 372 , 5.9 2,721 -412.:9 2,200 34.7

These include expenses for clothing, health care, transportation, and otter miscellaneous items.

+ Schools in the first quartile are highly autonomous from public control:.

the first quartile averaged $8,236 in total gxpenses, of which
39.5 percent vas for tuition and fees and 55.6 percent was for
room, board, and other expenses. Student expenses in fourth-
quartile schools,. on the other hand, averaged almost. $2,,000 less

($6,341). Such students spent only 16.5 percent of their income
on tuition and fees, and 77.6 percent on room,'boardand other.
expenses.

When room and board and "other" expenses are combined, the
difference between these costs for students in :the first and
fourth quartiles was len-than $400 --an. average of $4,574 for
_first-quartile studentsand $4,921 for fourth - quartile students
(derived" from Table 20). Thusmost of the differeete in total
expenses (observed in column 2 of Table 20) is attributable.to
tuition and fees, and not from differences in overall living
expenses. .

E. Tuition Rate of Medical School and Student Financing

Tables 21-25 give data on the relationshtp between tfie 1974-75
in -state tuition rates of medical Schools and student finadcing.
In these tables, first-quartile schools had the highest tuitions
and fourth-quartile schools had the lowest.
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Table 21 shows that total average incomemiscreates as tuition in-
creases. For example, students in low-tuition or fourth-quartile
schools had an average income of $8,259 while those in.high-tuition or
fir4-quafttle schools averaged $10,254. This trend is also apparent in
columns 3and 4, whiCh report income received from institutionalipur-
ces. Whereas fourth-quartile students received $2,178 (or 26.4 bfrcent
of their income) from institutional sources, first-quartile students
averaged:$3,084 (or 30.1 percent)--a'difference of more than $900.
Likewise,,,the amount of student income from non-institutional sources
genirally increased as tuition level increase. Fourth-quartile students

Table21

Average-tudent Income From Institutional and Non-Institutional
Sources by Tuition+ of Medical School, 197475

.

'Grouping 'by

Tuition of
MedicalSchool

.

Average
Income

Institutional
Sources of

Income*

Non-Institutional
Sources of

Income t

Amo.int Percent Amount Percent
(V; ' (2) (3) (4)- V5) (6)

All Schools $8,960 $2,614 A.1 $6;446 71.-9

1st Quartile 10,254 '..,.. 3,084 30.1 7,170 69.9
42nd Quartile 8,724 2,612' 29.9 , 6,112

. .

V70.1

3rd Quartile 8,484 2,052 24.2 6,432 75.8,

4th Quartile 8,259 2,178 26.4. 6,081 73.6
_

In -state tuition.

* Includes income from scholarships/non-repayable funds. and2lodns.

Includss student earnings or savings, contributtcns from spouse,
parents/other relatives, and other funds not from scholar-
ships/non-repayable funds and loads.
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Table 22

Average Student Income From Institutional Sources by"Tuition+ of Medical School, 1974-75

fP1

A

Grouping by
Tuition of

Medical School,

(1)

Average
Income

(2)

Institutional Sources of Incoffe*
. - '

Institdtional
Sources

(Total)

Amount Pct

(3) (4)

Federal

Amount Pct

, (5) (6)

, State

Amount Pct

(7) (8)

. Medical

School s t

Amount- Pct
(9) (10)

c,

Non - Profit

Amount Pct

.(11) (12)

Banks

Amount Pct

(13) (14)

Other
Source

Ulaspecifiep

Amount Pct

(15) (16)

All Schools

, :' _'"

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile 1

. 4th Quartile

,

$8,960 '

10,254

8,724

8,484

8,259

$2,514 28:, 1

3,084 30.1

2,612 29.9

2,052 24.2

.2,118 26.4

$1,195 13.3

1,225 11.9

1,189 13.6

1,1801 13.9

1,182 044.3

.

$128' 1.4

154 1.5

155 1.7

, 76 --'21:9

7110 1.3

. 4

$379 4.2

542 . 5.3

413 4; 7

210 '2.7

290 3.5

-

$121 1.4

160 1.6

136 1.6

16' 1.0.

91 1.1

$576 6.4

899 8.8

582 6.7

394 4.6

379 4.6

$115 1.3-

104' 1.0

137 1.6

86 1.0

126 1.5

'4. In -state tuition only. 4

* See Appendix B7for details on speVfi programs foi each of these sources.

t to school funds. Excludes funds a ministered by but not provided by the schools themselves.,
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averaged $6,081 from non-institutional sources while students
in the first quartile received $7,170 on the average from this
-source.

Tables 2? and 2g investigate the roles of specific sources
of institutidffal and non-institutional incomes in financing me-
dical students. Of institutional sources (Table 22), medical
schools and banksvwere more important sources of 'aid to students
in high-tuition schools (first-quartile schools), who received
an average of $542 (or 5.3 percent of their incQme),from medical
schools and $899 (or 8.8 percent) from banks. Students in the
low- tuition schools (fourth-quartile schools) averaged $290- (or
3.5 percent of.their income) from medical schools an $379 (or
4.6 percent) from banks. Income from federal governme sources,
although not differingn absolute amount (column 5), did

Table 23.

- Average Student. Income From Non- Institutional Sources by iition+

of Medical School, 1974-75

a.
4

Non-Institutional Sources of Income*

Grouping by
. 1

Tuition of Average Total Non- Parents 5 Other Non-Medical School Income Institutional Student Spouse Rela'ivest Inititutional
Sources

Soui.ces
Aait. S Amt. S Amt. % Amt. S ' Amt. t

(1) (21_ r'1,(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)- (11) (12)

1

wet
. ,

il

All Schools $8,960 $6,446 71.9, $1,48E, 16,6 $2,129 23.8 $1,400 15:6'$1,431 16.0
,

1st Quartile 10,254 7,170, 69.9 1,464 14.3 1,817 17.7 2,1$2 21.3 1,707 1616
,/

2nd Quartile 8,724' 6,112. 70.1 '1,395 16.0 2,113 24.2 1,259 14.4 1,345 15.4

3rd Quartile 8,484 6,432 75.8 1,529 18 ,438 26.7 1,035 12.2 1,430 16.9

4th Quartile 8,259 6,081 73.6 1,575 /9.1 2,228 27.0 1,033 17.0 1,245 15.1

+-In-,state tuition.

For itemized information on 'these sources,' iee Appendix C.

S

t These only include parents Ind relatives of the student but not the spouse nor in-laws of the, ,student.

. 4

r 0
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account for a greater proportion of student income in schsoli where
tuition was lows'.

Table 23 demonstrates that average income received from parents
was highest ($2,182) for students in schools with the highest tuition-.
Average income from this source for students in the other threequar-

' tiles ranged from $1,033 to $1,259. Spouses, on-the other hand; supplied
the least amount of income tostudents in the highest- tuition schools,
and the greatest. amount to students in the ,third- and fourth-quartile
schools. Inaddipon, this table indicates that the proportion of funds
derived from the students' own resources, such as earnings and savings,
increased as the level of tuition increased..

,p

In absolute amount, Students in schools with higher tuition levels
averaged more income froM most of the categories in Table 24. Excep-
tions to this are: (1) student earnings .(from which students in the
second and third quartile averaged about $800 while those in theirst
and fourth quartiles averaged less than $675), and (2) other resources
(from which students in the second and third quartiles averaged less
than $1,625 and those in the first and fourth quartiles averaged more ,

than $1,775). Differences between schools were greatest to the case of
contributions, from which students in first-quartile schools averaged .,

,

Table 24

Average Student Inconi From Earnings, Ccntriputions, Loans and Scholarships

by Tuition+ of Medical School. 1974-75e

'Grouping by
Tuition of Average

1

TYPE OF I14COME*

----47-
,

Medical School Incore Student Guaranteed Other Hon - Repayable Other
Eannims Contributionst Loans Vans Funds 'Resources

Amt. % Amt. % - Amt. % -lima % Amt. % Amt. '

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

All Schools $8,960 5745 8.3

-a-

$3,995 44.6 $613 6.8 $708 7.9 $1,192 13.3 ° 51,707 19.1

ls: Quartile 10,2t0 634 6.2 4,579 44.7 960 9.4 865 8.4 1,259 12.3 1,957 19.1

2nd Quartile 8,724 801 9.2 3,816 43.7 620 7.1 726 8.3 1,266 14.5 1,495 17.1

3rd Quartile,_ 8,484 863 ld.2 3,954 46.6 414 4.9 608 7.2 1,029 12.1 1,616 19.0

4th luartile 8,259 673 8.1 3,622 43.8 402 4.9 606 7.3 1,170 14.2 1,786 21.6
4'

+ In-state tuition.

* see Appendices B and C for more detail on how these types woe constructed.

t These include contributions from spouse, from the :talent's parents and relatives. and from the student's
in-laws.
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$4,579 and students from fourth-quartile schools averaged $3,622.
From all types of loans; students in schools with higher tuition rates
(first quartile) again averaged more than students in other schools.

Proportionately, the income received from.various sources-are
generally similar for students in schools with different quartiles.
Once exception.micerns guaranteed loans, from which students in the
higher-tuition schools tended to receive relatively more than sti-
dents in lower-tuition schools. This proportion, lowest for thgd-
and fourth- quartile schools (4.9.pereet), increases with tuft.* to
9.4 percent for first-quartile schools. No othet type of income rises
or decreases as consistently. .

Table 25 presents average expenses by quartile. For first- ,

quartile students, average tuition was $3,479, constituting 40.5 per7
cent of student expenses. Students in fourth-quartile Schools had an
average tuition of $833, which constituted only 13.8 percent of their
expenses., Since medical students spent relatively similar amounts of ,

money on room and board and other living expenses, students in high-
, tuition schools had to.increase their income over those in low-tuition
schools by soipe $2,500 in order to meet expenses.

Table 25

Average Student Expenses by Tuition+ of Medical School, 1974-75

rrou :".--
inGp by

Tuition's:1f

Medical School

(1)'`-

Educational Expenses
4

PerielnalExpences

Averace
Expenses>

(2)

Tuition & Fes Other
Amount Percent

(3) (A)

,
/

Amount ,Percent
(5) (6)

i

Room &,0oard
Amount Percent

(7) (8)

Other*
Amount Percent

(9) (10)

All Schools

1st Quartile

2nd Oartile

3rd Quartile .

4th Quartile

$71511

8,593

7,064

6/304

6,030

$1,984 28 1

3,479 40.5

2,078 29.4

1,354 21.5

833 13.8

$385 5.5

.422 4.9

381 5.4

355 5.6

377 6.3

$2,650 37.6

2,749 32;0

2,565 36.3

2,579 40.9

2,699 .44.8

$2,031 28.8

1,942. 22.6

2,041 28.8

2,017 32.0
t

2,122 35.2

* These include expenses for clothing, health care, transportation, and other miscellaneous items.

+ In state tuition.
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IV. SURIARY.AND. CONCLUSIONS

For the total sample of medical students enrolled for academic year,
1974-75, major find-hilts relative to their income and experiSes are asfollows:

1. Institutional sources (non-repayable funds/sdholarships or
loans) provided apprOximately 28 perdent of total student
income. The remainder of that income was derive'd from .a
variety of .sources, including the students! own resources
(16.6 percent), those of ,his/her spouse (23.8 pe.Y.cent), and

,contributions from parentg and relatives (15j6 percent).

2. Of the, major institutions providing 'Financial' aid to stu-
dents, the federal government funded the largegt propor-
tion (4.3 percent). Banks mid medical schools ranked
second (with 6A Tercel%) and third (with 4.240ercent),
reSpecti vely.

a 4

Tuition accout4eCfOrs approxitiately 2S percent; of student
expenses duri41424-1%, wittf tom and board '(38 percent)
and other living anrd sdrionling costs ace-minting. i* the
remainder (34 percent),:.;

s. s

With these general, results' as a,bgieline, the.majoi.finAigs
on' the, relationships between medical stlident _incole/expenses pod
the characteri4tics of the medical schools can be ,summarised as fol-
lows:

.

1) Generally, medical school .size (i .cobnumben?.ofts,tudents
enrolled) was positively related to student, fntne. Stu-.
dents in the larger. schools tended to depend Nicole, on their
own 'financial resources as well as contributies from
spouses, parents, and other relatives: On the 'other hand,,
students in the smaller schools tended totdepend

(gb

"."
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more on institutional forms of aid such as scholirships/non=
repayable funds or loans.

2. Overall, students in schools more oriented towards research
,d-had larger incomes and expenses. Institutional funds, par -

ticularly'those from the medical school, were more import-
ant for students in such schools. In schools with less
research'orientation; non-institutional'

relativelylarly the student's spouse--were fatively more important
sources.

3. For students in schools with higher dependence on endow-
ments/gifts and sponsored research revenues, institutional
sources of aid, particularly loans, were relatively import- .4

ant in providing income for the.student. Medical schools
were particularly instrumental in providing aid for stu-
dents in schools with these funding patterns. Of non-
institutional funds, relatives and parents Oere more im-

\
portant for students in these schools. On the other hand,
for students in schools with less dependence on endowments/

gifts and sponsored funds for research (and more dependent
on funds from tuitions, state appropriations, and sponsor-
ed funds for teaching and training), spouses were the most
important source of student income.

4. Students in schools that were relatively autonomous from
public control generally had larger, incomes as well as
larger expenses. For such students, institutional sour es,
particularly banks and medical schools, were relatively
more important in supplying income.` Of non-institutional
sources, parents and other relatives were comparably more
important for these students. In the leastD autonomous

\fl

schools, non-institutional aid, particularly contributions
from the spouse, were of relatively greater i portance to
the students.

. Students in schools with higher tuition rates were found to
have higher incomes and expen es than those in lower-tuition
institutions. Tuition accoun d for approximately two -
fifths-of student expenses i high-tuition schools as com-
pared with 14 percent for t se in thelowest -tuition cate-
gory. *Students in higher- ition schools tdnded to be
relatively more dependent on institutional funds, particu-
larly loans. , Banks and medical schools were relatively
more important in supplying such funds. In addition-to

51-
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these funds,- students from high-tuition 'school s were rela-
tively more dependent on \ther -parents and relatives. On
the other hand, in school's with lover tuitions, 4he student's
spouse was more importantlaS a source of income, as was the
student's own earnings.

6. The amou ,.of indebtednes expected upon graduation was high-
er. for st ents in school that were more autonomous- from
public control and had higher tuitions. This indebtedness
was also generilly higher for students attending schools
which had a large number of undergraduate medical students
an4which were dependent on revenue frOm private endow-
ments/gift, at4 from sponsored research funds.

4'

From the above findings, certain basic patterns are apparent re-
garding the relationship of medical school characteristics to student
financing. Generally, students had higher average incomes and total '

expenses in schools that were more strongly oriented toward research,
more dependent on endowments /gifts and sponsored-research revenues, and
more autonomous from public control (i.e., more "privately controlled").'
'Tuition seemed to be the most important determinant of differences in
student expensessfrom school to school, since living expenses did not
.vary greatly. In addition, students in such schools depended more on in-
stitutional" aid, particularly on loans,, with the medical schools and
banks as primary suppliers of such funds. There was also a higher de-
pendence on parent and other relatives and less relative dependence on
souses and on the talent's own earnings.

On the other h nd,istudents in schoOls not conforming to the above
descriptions had lower expenses and needed less income. These students
tended to depend, relatively more on non-institutional funds and parti-
cularly on spouse's Income. In addition, they were more likely to de-
fray more of the costs of their educatiohs themselves.

52
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Medical School

APPENDIX A
Composition of Nggpnal Sample by School

(Listed alplabotically by state)

National Sample
(Number of Questionnaires)

Alabama
Univ. of Alabama , . 3 57 60
Um* of South Alabama 3 20 23

Arizona
Univ. of Arizona 4 38 42

Arkansas .
Univ of Arktnsas 8 62 70

California
Univ. of California

Davis 5 56 61
`Irvine 5 37 42
Los'Angel, 10 80 90
San Diego t 1 40 41
San Francisco 0 86 86

Loma Linda Univ. , 0 88 88
Univ. of Southern California 5 66 71
Stanford Univ 8 50 68

Colorado
Utuv. of Colorado 10 68 78

Connecticut
Univ. of Connecticut, 0 34 34

District of Columbia
Georgetown Univ. , . 6 97 103
George Washington Univ. . 8 79 87
Howard Univ. 0 65 65

Florida ' .
Univ. of Florida , 0 53 53
Univ. of Miami ' 7 0 .11 11
Univ. of South Florida 3 19 22

tFlorida State Univ. 1 / 4 5

Georgia
Emory Univ. 8 55 63
Med; Coll. of Georgia 3 89 92

Hawaii
Univ: of HaWaii 0' 41 41

Illinois
Univ. of Chicago-Pritzker c 6 62 68
Chicago Medical 0 57 57
Univ. of Illinois ' 6 168 174
Loyola Univ.. 7 52 59

s.

Medical School

National Semple
(Number of Oustionnaires)

Illinois(contid)
4Northwestern Univ d 95 95
Rush Med. Coll. 3 40 43

'Southern Illinois Univ. 2, 17 19

Indiana
Indiana Univ 0 122 .122

Iowa
Univ of Iowa "---".- 0 98

Kansas
Univ. of Kansas

.
8 M.

Kentucky '''''
Univ. of Kentucky 62 62
Univ. of Louisville 5 75 80 0

Louisiana - , .
....

Louisiana Stat6 Univ. .
New Orleans 7 81 88
Shreveport 0 14 14

Tulane Univ. . 9 80 89

Maryland
Johns Hopkins 7 64 71
Univ. of Maryland 2 91 93

Massachusetts
Boston Univ. - 9 67 76
Univ. of Massachusetts CI 23 23
Tufts Univ. 4 0 '62 62

Michigan,
Michigan State Univ. 8 4 48 56
Univ. of Michigan 0 142 142
Wayne Statag4niv. 8 137 145

Minnesota
Mayo Medical Schgol , 2 16 18 '
Univ. of Mirinesota .

Duluth 0 9 9
Minneapolis ' 17 128 145

Mississippi
Univ. of Mississippi 15 59 74

MIssoiirl
Univ. of Missouri

Columbia C A 61 65
Kansas City 3 . 21 24

-46-
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National Sample
(Number of Questionnaires)

Missouri-4-(cont'd)
Washington Univ.St. Louis 1 80 81

Nebraska
Creighton Univ. 6 60
Uniy. of Nebraska 6 74

Nevada
-

Univ. of Nei lade
. .

0 14 , 14

New Hampshire
Dartmouth Med. School 0 24 24

New Jersey
College of Med. & Den.

New Jersey 2 69 71
. Icatgers 0 44 44

New Mexico
Univ. of New Mexico 2 38 40

New York
Albany Medical Coll. 4 60 '64
Albert Einstein Coll. of Med 3 70, 73
Columbia Univ. 1 85 86
Cornell' Univ.

8Mount Sinai
. 0

3
62

'39
62
42

New York Medical Coll. 0 91 91
New York Univ. 0 99 99
Univ. of Rbchester 3 56 59
State Univ. of N.Y.

Buffalo . 0 81 81
Downstate 0 85 85
Upstate 1 71 72

North Carolina - ,
Bowman Gray 0 ,, 52 52
Duke Univ. 0 '69 69

°East Carolina Univ. 1 2 3
Liniv. of North Carolina EV' 63 71

North Dakota m

Univ. of North Dakota 4 22 2t'
,

Ohio
CaseWeatern Reserve Univ. 6 80 86
Univ. of Cincinnati 0 83 83
Med. Coll. of Ohid at Toledo 1 29 30
Ohio State Univ. . - 15 94 109

trnoll Oklahoma 5 L,,(14 89

'Questionnaires for the monitored subsample were screened by
school &Weis to chock the accuracy of student responses

jCombined with Florida for most AAMC reports .\

Combined with North crolos for most AAMC reports

47

Medical School

National Sample
(Number of OuestIonnaltes)

kel

Oregon .

Univ of Oregon . - 5 61 66

Ponniylvanle ,
Hahneman Med. Coll. 0 81 81
Jefferson Med. Coll. 12 120 132
Med. Coll. of Pennsylvania 6 48 54
Pennsylvahia State Univ. 0 49 49
Univ. of P Insylvania 12 86 98
Univ of Pittsburgh 9 68 77
Temple Univ. 0 .99 99

Rhode Island
Brown Univ. 1 36', 36

South Carolina
Med. Univ. of6outh Carolina 0 60 60

South Dakota
Univ. of South Dakota 4 15 19

Tonnes**. .

Meharry Med. Coll 1 61 4 62
Univ. of Tennessee 11 80 91

Texas .

Baylor Coll. Med. 11 76 87
Texas Tech. Univ. .

,
0 20 20

University' f Texas
Dallas (Southwestern) 0

,.
94 ^.94

Galveiton 0 102 10g
Houston 1 21 22
San Antonio 4 66 70

Virginia .

Eastern Virginia Merl School 1 8 9
Med. Coll of Vi is ' -10 77 87
Univ. of Virgi a . , 4 68 72

thIngton
, niv. of hington 9 , 65 74

West Virginia
West Vginia Univ '6 44 50

Wisconsin
Med. Coll. of Wisconsin

'Univ. of Wisconsin
8
6

65
82

73
88

Puerto Rico - .:

Univ. of Puerto Rico , 0 47 47

TOTAL 417 6,844 7,261

C
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APPENDIX B
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES

SURVEY OF HOW MEDICAL ST9T,DENTS FINANCE THEIR EDUCATION CI
DIRECTIONS: Pi& answer all questions by checking the appropriate box or entering the correct figures as indicated.
Results trf this sure will be used to identify critical problems financing of meclicatschool educatton1.-so4444mportant.------
that you answer as fr kly and accurately as you can-and estimate where exact values are not available. When you have com-
pleted the questionnai e, return it in 'the enclosed envelope. No postage is necessary.

CONFIDENTIALITY: The identification number on your questionnaire is needed by the project staff to process returned
questionnaires. You in no way can be identified as an individual and your answers will be strictly anonymous.

.41

BIOGRAPHICAL

Information in this section will be used to examine relation-
ship between financial needs and selected background
characteristics Please an all questions carefully and
completely

1 State of legal residence

11 Parente occupation during major
deceased or retired, mark under "a" and
"b" major occupation prior to retirement

a Retired

Deceated

b Clerical worker

Farmer, WM manager

. Farm foreman, farm laborer

Health wortr dentist, op-
tometrIV, p armacist,
podiatrist, veterinarian

Health workerphysician (M D .

DO)
Health workerother than above

omemaker

part of 1974 (if
indicate under

or death)

Father Mother

1 1

2 0 2 0
1 1 0

2 CI 2

3 3 0
o .

4 ' 4

5 5 0

6 0 6 0
St/

7 0 70

8 8

9 0 90

10 10

12 12

13 13

2 Date entered medical school
MO YR

3 Date expected To receive M D degree

MO YR

4 Class level

Length of program in which 0 000t
1 2 3 4' 5 6you are now enrolled (years)

0000
Current year 1 2 3 4 5 6

5 Age I I 6 se. Male FemalCO
1 2

7 Marital Status

Never Married Married Widowed 0
1 2 3

Divoced 0 Separated
4 5

caner, manager, administrator
non-farm)

Professral, non-he'alth-related,
e g , clergyman, engineer,
awyer, teacher, etc )

Sa 'worker

Skilled worker, craftsman'

Transport or equipment operator

Unskilled worker, laborer Private
household worker (non-farm)

8 Number of fyou.s own) children
0 0 0 0 0
o 1 2 3 4 5 6or more

Number of other dependents (exiuding yourself and
yotir spouse) 0 0

O. 1 2 3 or mor

12 Parent's highest education level

Eighth grade or less

Some high school

Completed high school

Specialized business or technical(
training

Some college

Completed college,

Some graduate or professional
school

Completed graduate or
professional school

Father

10

20
30
4 0

50-
6
70

80

Mother '
t

20
30
40

50
6
70

8

9 Citizenship U S Permanent resident visa 0
1 2

0 Other (specify)

10 Self-Descri bon

,0 1 Black/ American

0 2 American Indian illP6

0 3. White/Caucasian

'efr 0 4. Mexican/American or Chicano

0 5. Oriental/Asian-American

0 6. Puerto Rican (Mainland)

0 7. Puerto Rican (Commonwealth)

0 8. Cuban

0 9. Other (specify)

GO TO THE SECOND COLUMN ON THIS PAGE GO To THE NEXT PAGE
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13. Number of individuals other than youfself who are depen-.
dent on your parents for fmanciat support

14. Parents' estimated groSs income for 1974

$5,000 70 $ 20,000 24,999itilress than

20 $ 5,000 7,499 80 $ 25,000;, 29,999

30 $ 7,500 9,999 90 S 30,000 49,999

*4 $10,000 12,499 to0 $ 50,000 99,999

5 $12,500 14,999 it $100,000 - or more

60 $15,000 19,999

15. Where did you Spend the major portion of your pre-college
years" (Mark only one that best describes the area )

Large City (population 500,000 r more)
i

Subuib of a large Wyk,
2

City of moderate size (population 50,000-500,0001
3

Small city.(populatiun 10,000 50,000)
4

Small town (population less than 10,000)

4

Farm, rural or unincorporated area

5

6

NOTE: Because your answers regarding resources, ex-
urC and indebtedness are critical to the validity of this

survey, please enter your resp)onses carefully in Sections
II, III and IV For example, thebntry for $1500 00 should be

51 I 1 15 I 0 I0 I 00 and not- 51 1 151plololoo or

4P1 1 II leloloo

II RESOURCES

Information in this section will be used to summarize the
resources which are currently available to medical students
for education and living Please estimate as accurately as
you can the amounts of money you received or expect to
receive from any source during.the current year. (July 1,
1974 to June 30, 1975)

16 Did you apply for financial aid
for the current school year via
your medical school",
Did you apply for financial aid
for the current school year via
other sources"

0 Yes, No`
't 2

0 Yes 0 No
1 2

Show below the amounts of money which have brkome ors
will be available to you to meet your expenses in the year
beginning July 1, 1974 and ending June 30.1975 (Please in-

''dicate in whole dollars)
Earnings and Income Before Taties
(July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975)

17 Your earningsfrom
employment sI I 1 I I Ioo

18 Armed Forces active duty or
. reserVe pay 1 I I 1 1.00

19 Spouse's earnings/income

20 Igcome from savings, trusts,
Mcks, bonds, investments

21 Other earnings (specify).

din* (July 1, 1974 to June 315, 1975)

22 Parents' and relatives' contributions

23 Spouse's parents' and/or relatives'
contributions

24 Other Gifts (Specify)

s 1 I I I I 1,00

$111111.00
$11111100

$1 I 1 1 1 1.00

sI I I I I Ioo

sI I I I' oo

Scholarships, Grants, and Other Non-Repayable Funds
(July 1, 1974 to June 30. 1975)

25 Federal Health Professions
Scholarship Program

26 Robert Wood Johnson Scholarship $1° 1 1

27 Grant(s) from school funds
(Including tuition remission or
waiver)

28' Veterans benefA

$1 I- 1 1 1 1 oo

I loo

$1 I I I I loo

I I 1 oo

I I 1400

1 I la
I I 1 oo

1 I ;I00

1 Ioo

I Ioo

$1

29 Public Health Service Scholarship $1

30 Physician Shortage Area Schola'rship $1

31 Armed Forces Health Professions
Scholarship Program

" 32 NIH-supported research fellowship
or traineeship, research grant,
clinical fellowship, etc

, 33 State/State Medical Society
Scholarship

34 Other (specify)

I. 1

1 1

I I

I I

e

Loans and Other-Repayable Funds
(July 1, 1974 to June 30. 1975)

3541f ederal Health Professions
IIIStudent Loan II

36 National Direct Students Loan/'
National Defense Education
Student Loan

37 Guranteed school loan (where the
school "he authorized lender)

38 School loan (not guaranteed by
state or federal government)

39 Robert Wood Johnson Loan

40 Private bank loan (not guaranteed
by state or federal government)

41 Guaranteed (insured)5studeht bank
loan

GO TO THE SECOND COLUMN ON THIS PAGE

.-_,s111111o(

sI I I I I Ioo

$1111110
$1111110
sI I I 1 I 10

'$1111110
$1 :1 I I I loo

42 American Medical Association Edu-
cation and Research Foundation

SI, I I I I IOUIAMA-ERF) loan

1'

GO TO THE NEXT PAGE
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43. Family loan SI

44 Personal loan (from an individual
other than family)

45 Other (specify)

Other Resources

46

sI

s 1

Any other resources you have avail-
able for meeting medical school ex-
penses for the 1974-75 school year
(e g trusts, savings accounts, etc ) $1
(Specify)

1 1 1 1 1 0 0

11 I "1 1 1 100

sl

sI

11111.o0
1111100

V EMPLOYMENT

Please indicate employment (if any) during the 1974-75
school year

59 Average number of hours per
Meek you worked during school
veation

60 Averak number of hours per
week you worked while actually
attending school

61 Average number of hours per
week your spouse worked

III ANNUAL EXPENSES

Please estimate as accurately as you c
dollars) that you have spent or expect
and your dependents during the year
and ending June 30. 1975

Education Expenses (Your Own)

47 Tuition and Fees

4800ks, instruments and
Equipment

the total amount (in
to spend for yourself
eginningJuly 1, 1974

1 oo

100

Other ExpenseslYours and

49 Lodging (rent, house payment,
home maintenance, etc )

50 Food

51 Clothing

52 -Health ate

53 Transportation (including
auto expenses) $1

54 Other Expenses (entertain-
ment, spouses educational ex-
pensiis, taxes, etc )

sI I 141

sIII1J
sl

sI

s 1 I I 1 I 1 oo

r

VI CAREER PLANS

Your answers in this section wilt provide information
regarding relationships between career plans and student
financing. Although your plans may be somewhat ten-
tative at this time. plea e be as specific as you can in
indicating your present lans or preferences for your
future career ..

62. Please indicate the type of activity listed below to which
you plan t9 devote the majority of your medical
career (Mark only one)

1 Patient care

2 Research

3 Teaching

4 Administration

5 Other (specify)

6., Undecided

IV INDEBTEliNESS

55 Home loan mortgage (if any) $1 I 1 1 I 1,00

Please estimate your total indebtedness In dollars (excluding
hor'ne mortgage)

56 Total Indebtedness upon
entrance to medical school

57 Current indebtedness
(as Of June 30. 1975)

58 Anticipated indebtedness upon
graduatiorthosed on current
school costs)

63 Please indicate the type of environment you now con
template for the majority of your medical career

(Mark only one )

1. Individual practice

2. Partnership practice

3' Private group Practice

4, Hospitalbased group practi9e
(except federal)

5. cadernic health center

6 deral government service

'7 Public health (except federal)

8 Industrial

' 9. Other (specify)

10 Undecided

GO TO THE SECOND COLUMN ON THIS PAGE GO THE NEXT PAGE.
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64 Please indicate your present plans concei'hing

gc Ion by choosing one of the following,
a(rrtinil one )

1 Anesthesiology

2 Basic Medical Science

3 Family Medicine/General Practice

4. Internal Medire - general

5. Internal Medicine -.subspegalty

6..,Obstetrics/Gynecology

7 Ophthalmology

8 Otolaryngology

9 Pathology

10., Pediatrics - general

11 Pediatric subspecialty

12 Psychlat y/Child Psychiatry

13 Public alt17/Preyentiye medicine

14 Ra ology

15 Surgery - general

'0 16 Surgery - subspecialty

17 Other known specialty (specify)

0' 18 Plan to Specialize - Specialty Not Known

19 Undecided

66 Please indicate the type of area in which you are
currently most interested in eventually locating (after
completing militaric17rother required service) ,

(Mark only one that best describes the area )

1 Large city (population 500,000 or mor K

2 Suburb of a large city

3 City of moderate slag (population 50,000 to
500,000)

4 Small city (population 10,000 to 50,000)

5 Small town (population less than 10,000)

6 Rural/unincorporated area

7 Undecided

05 How many years do you'
presently plan in residen-
cy/intern training/

1 4

2 5

3 6

Unknown

GO TO THE SECOND COLUMN ON THIS PAGE

hCOMMENTS Enter any comments you may wish to make regalding the financing of your medical education
ti

67 Are you interested in locating (other than to fulfill ser,
vice commitment) in a critically underserved area
.(current DHEW definition of physician shortage area
includes primary care physicians to$opulation ratio
of less than I to 4,000)',

Yes No If yes, please indicate preferred
nature of area1' 2

Rural

Cl Urban
2

No preference
3

.r

Awe

e

N
r

o
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APPENDIX'

Classification of Financial Aid by Source Brio Type of Aid

Reported, on Survey of How Medial Students Finance Their Education, 1974-75

QuestionnAmes\,,

Item Name of Aid Program Source of Aid Type of Aid
Administrator r'N

of Aid*

25 Federal Health Professions Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable School/Scholarship

26 Robert Wood Johnson Scholarship Foundation Scholarship/Non-Repayable SChool

27 Grant(s) from school funds (in-
cluding tuition remission or
waiver)

School Scholarship/Non-Repayable School

28 Veteran's Benefits Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable Other6
29 Public Health Service Scholarship Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable Other

30 Physician Shortage Area Scholarship Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable Other

31 Armed Forces Health Professions Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable y Other
Scholarship Program

32 NIH-supported research fellowship
or traineeship, research grant,
clinical fellowship, etc.

Federal Scholarship/Non-Repayable 'Other

°

33 ''---stlate/State,Medical Society State § Scholarship/Non-Repayable' Usually
Scholarship

Other

34 t ' National Medical Fellowships . Foundation Scholarship/Non-Repayable Other

35 ' Federal Health Professions Student Federal4 Loans Guaranteed) SchoolLoans-
NOt

36 National Direct Student Loan/ Federal Loani (Not Guaranteed) School" National defense Education Stu-

= 37..

,dent Loan i
,, .

Guaranteed school rOmf (Were
school is mithbrized lender)

School Loans (Guaranteed) School

° School loan (not guaranteed by
state or federal veroment)

School ,Loans (Not Guaranteed) School

39 Robert Wood John on Ldan , foundation yans,(Not Guaranteed) School

40 Private bank loan (not guaranteed
by state or federal government)

Bank Loans (Not Guaranteed). Odirr

t 41 Guaranteed (insured) student bank
loan

Bank Loans (Guiranteed) Other'

American Medical Association Edit,:
cation and Research Foundation

Foundation Loans (Na Guaranteed) Other.
(AMA -ERF) loan"

45 Other (state) State Loans (Not Guaranteed) Usually
Other

4.1

* School 2 Medical School; Ogler = Other thin medical school

-
t National, ledical.Fellooships were

separated from other responses to this item.

f These were classified as state because of the small financial role played
by state medical society scholarships.

64,
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APPENDIX 0

,

Cl4ificftlon of Mon-InstitlitiRDALIKOMe_b_Y_SOurce..and-Typi_af-Atd..______ _

Reported on Survey of How Medical Students Finance Their Education, 1974-75

ti

0

Questionnaire
Item Name of Resource Source of Aid Type of Aid

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

43

44

45

46

1.

s

J

Student earnings from
employment

Armed Forces Active duty
or reserve pay

Spouse's earnings/income

Income from savings,
trusts, stocks, bonds,
investments

.Other earnings.

Parents and relatives
.

Spouse's parents and/or
relatives

Other'-efts ,

Family loan (

Personal loan
.

Other Personal

Other Resources

Student

Student

Spouse

Student

Student
4/

Parents and
relattves

Others

Other

Other.

Other
*

Other,

Other

4

Earnings

Other

Contributions

Other

11.

Other

Contributions'

Contributions

Other

,Other

)

\Other

t
.

Other

Other

66
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Appendix E

Procedures,for Selecting Measures of Medical School Characteristics

The-selection of medical, school characteristics used in this study.in-

vqlved a number of preliminary analyses. These'analyses used a number

of characteristics which were identified in previous attempts to olas-

sifY medical schools, including measures,related to: (1) medical

school dize,and affluence, (2) research vs. practice orientation, (3)

medical school ,location, (4) degree of public control exerted over the

medical school, (5) tuition of medical school, and (6) the financial

-structure of the school.

0

The Approach in the preliminary analyses was to assess the utility

of using composite (eather than single) measures of each. of the above

six characteristics.- Principal. components analysis was used to obtain

the composite measures and to determine whether a derived composite
measure reflected the proposed characteristic. If this measure did ,

not resemble the proposed characteristic or was uninterpretable, a
measure, using a single variable; as substituted.

vs

Medical.School Size and Affluence

One important characteristic that was identified by previous studies

was size of medical school. Measures of size include:'11) number of

undergraduate medical itudents,s(2) number ofdAther students, (3) num-

ber of faculty*mbers, and (4) amount of bu get per faculty member.

A compositemedsure, deriied froirprioCipal components analysis,
consists primarilyof the first three variables, which.are indicators

the number of.individuals associated with the school rather thin
\f-

budget of tbe.school. If used, this measure might ,have presented
probleMi76fAnterpretation since the relationship between this global

'-measure of size and medical itodent funding' could be influenced by a
.complex interaction of the three component variables: In order to 0

properly, use such a Measure, some knowledge of how each component
variable works relative to.student financing is required. Such know-

. -ledge at this time, is lacking. To avoid complications ariling from
the use of such a comphite measure, the decision was made to use d
single 'indicator of size that would be most directly related to medi-

'caI school financing. The selected indicator was the number of en-

rolled undergraduate medical students.,,

(65)
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Researchlrientation of:MedicalSchool

A major dtmenSion describing differences between medical schools con.:tracts school's with relatively more research/academic emphasis to thosewith more cl4nical emphasis. In preliminary analyses, the following
variablt,s, were used to distinguish between schools with different orirentations: (1)-percent of budget expended on-research, (2) percent offaculty without an M.D., 13).ratio of Ph-.D. to M.D. candidates, (4)'the presenceof ambulatory care programs, (5) the percent of graduates,in'general practice, and (6) the percent of graduates in medical spe- .cialty. The results of'these analyses were weakbned.byikthe relativelylarge number of schools for which data were missing: This was parti-
cularly evident in those recently established schoon which Piave notyet graduated students in any:number. Because of these problems asubstitute measure, the proportion of the budget spent.dn research,zee ace j

Medical School Location

A third treasure was the medical school's location--which included the
regional location and the population density of the city in which the
school is located. Inicombination, these variablef were expected to be
related to the costs of attending schools in certain areas. A prOncf-
pal components analysis revealed'the following: schools in--the north-
east were located in the most densely populated areas; wools in the
south, in the leas densely populated areas; and schools in the west
and midweg', in ci ies ranging frbm small urban areas to very populous
areas. These resul s indicated that the derived composite measure
distinguish en schdbls in the northeast and south on the basis
.of population ensity., Schbols in the midwest and west, being_ located .

in cities f m,a wide population density range, would obscure potential
relations ps between this" measure and-medical student finance veri-.

. ables.,/ cause of these problems"with the composite variable and the'
inability of either separate variable to adequatelYmeasure the costs

.,c1*;attending school, the "loCation" characteristic was dropped from
the analysis.

Degree. of Public Control Eierted,Over the Medical School

Traditibnally, schools have been classified is_private or public de-
--pending on'their source of revenue. 4p recent years, however, public,
support for priVate schools'has

increased,_thereby reducing the dif-
ferences between these two types of school.-In *it -study, an attempt

64
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was made to construct a composite measure reflecting the degree to
which each school conformed to the public or private designation.

r, , The three variables used. to form this measure are: (1)'`prOpor-

tion.of revenues from state appropriations, (2)- rati of in-state to
out-of -state tuitions, and (3) ratio of in-state to ut-of-state

istudents, For the first of these variables, theexp ctation wa's that
.public schools would be 'highly dependent on funds from the state,
with'private schools being less dependent.

,

- (

The ratio of in-state to out -of state tuitions reflects the bene-
fits that are given by public schools to in-State students in the form.
of lower tuitions. This ratio theoretically ranges from zero (for pub-
lic schools with zero in-state tuition) to one (in cases where
in-state and out-of-state tuitions are equal). The ratio, of in-state

to out-of-state-students, the third measure, expresses the growing in-'

terest of private -schools in enrolling in-state, students - -an' interest

which is in most cases financial, since some private schools receive
state funds for each in-state. student enrolled.

The results of the principal components analyiis for these
control-of-school variables are given in Table E-1., The composite
measure (first prinOpal component) correlated with the control-of-
school variables in the following ways:

(a) .high and positive for the revenues from state appropriations;

(1)1 high .and negative for the in-state to ,out -of -state tuition

ratio, ands'

(c) moderate and positive for the in-state to out-of-state stu-
dent ratio.

.

To assess, the reliability of this Measure, the number ff grivate
and, public schools in the qdartilessdetermined-by the composite varia-
ble was compared with the self-classification of the schools. In the w
first quartile, all 29' schools mere private;, 16 of. the 28 schooli in thee'
second quartile were private;'2 of, the 28 schools in the third quartile
were private, and only 1 of the 30 schools in,the fourth quartile was
self-described as.priva!!.

Tuition of. Medical School

.

,' Although it is probable that the costs of attending medical school are
higher for ,students paying more' tuition, the degree to which these

greater costs require students to change their approaches to Obtaining
'financ ial aid-is not so obvioui. To ascertain whether totally different

lq
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Table E-1
,

.

Results of tll Unrotated Principal.Components Analysis
. ,

On ,Variables Related to Control of School .

, Variable .

(1) ,
.

Loading on First
Princlpal.Componet

(2): - ,

00anonality

)( v ,

.

.75

,:76

.19

Proportion of revenoo
from stats appropriations

,
.

Ratio in-ttate/out-of-
state tuitions

Watio in-state/out-01-
state students

.

.

-/ .86
.

,

-.87

.44

Eigenvalue

Proportion of
variance explained

1.70

56.6 percent
./

.

funding patterns are found for students in high- and Tow-tuition'
schools, in-state tuition was utilized as the single most representa-
tive measure of the costs associated with attending specific schools.

Financial Structtre of Medical School

4

As a final characteristic, financial structure was conceptualized'as
the pattern describing the sources of revenues for particular medical
schools. 4t was exptcted that the patter s,for private and public
schools would diffe , although with the increasing 'availability of_
public funds to private schools such fferences might beApssened.

7
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Table E-2

Results of the Unrotated Principal ComponenV, Analysis

On VariableS Related to RevenueU4jttern of School

Afariable
(Proportion of
Revenues from)

(1)

Loading on
First Principal

Component
(2)

Loading on
Secorid .Principal

Component
(3)

e'

Commonali ty
(4)

Tuition /fees

State appropriatiOns

Endoivments/gifts

Spontbred rese0-ch

-r sponsored teaching

.58

.90

-.28.

-.60,

.52

.67

.04

.79

4,
26

. 79

.82

.72

.69

. 33

4

Eigenva4ue

Proportion
of .variaixo
explained

1.85

:3710'

1.47

29.3%

Table E-2 gives the results ofa principal components analysis of
the proportion of revenues obtained from the following Me sources:
(1) tuition and fees,,(2) state'appropriations, (31; endowments and

-gifts, (4) funds for sponsored' research, and (5) funds for sponsored
and -trainfing. Twoprinotpal rotnponentsg with eigenvalues

,greater than 1, were identified'. The first of these 'components ex-
-1.plained 37 percent of the variance of the 'five -variables, while the'se-

cond explained 29.3 percent. Two basic, types of schools are identified.
First, there are schools which are highly dependfnt On revenues from
(1) tuition and fees, (2) state appropriations,-and (3) sponsored
teaching and, research. The second type of school 4s highly dependent
on (1) endowments and gifts,- and (2) funds for sponsoredresearch..

72
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Results for the second principal components reveal still another
pattern. This component shows a grouping of schools with high pro-
portion of revenues from tuition, endowments, and funds for sponsored
research, and another grouping of schouls,dependent on state appropri-
ations and sponsored teaching funds. The difference between this/ com-
ponent and the first is that tuition is included e'e.relatively,
important source of revenue for some schools dependent on endowments/
gifts and sponsored research.

Both principal components reveal interesting contrasts between
schools relative to how, they obtafh revenues. However, only the first
and most impolant.component was. selected for this report.

0

to/

.

0

0

Vim
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ENROLCED IN THE 1974-75 ACADEMIC YEAR
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APPENDIX F

a

Rank and Quartile of Medical Schools by the Number of Students Enrol led in the 1974-75,pcademi c Year

Medi cal
Rank , School.

Number
' of
Students

Medical
Rank School s

Number
of

Students

Fl RSt QUARTILE

C4.

1

2
3
4

-Indiana
Illinois
Wayne State

1169
1159
968

Min
NJ chi gang Start 949

6 Jefferson 891
7 SUNY - DownDownstatea te 862
8' Georgetown ( 811
9 Texas - Gal stop 735
10 Ohio State 729
11 Temple 718
12 Harvard 669
13 New York University 658
14 University of Pennsylvania
15 Iowa 650
16 New York Medical 646
17 South Carol ina 645
18 Northwestern 636
19 Hahnemann 627
19 Texas - Southwestern ' 627
21 Maryland 620
22 Med Col of Georgia 616
23 Tennessee 606
23 Tufts 606
25 Calif-Los Angeles 601
26 St: Louis 599
27 Oklahoma '.' 595
28 i Tulane . 593
2,9 LSU-NeW Orleans 587

. THIRD,QUARTILC

0

59 Southern California
60 Arkansas,
61. Duke.
62' Puerto Rico
63 Univ of Chi cago
64 Oregon
65 Creighton
66 Missouri - Columbia
67 Albany
68 Flory
69 Yale
70 ' Cornell
71 Kentucky

472
468
46r
454
453
440
439
435
428 .
421
419
414
413

,

SECOND QUARTILE

( C

30 7. Loom Linda
31 Univ of Wisconsin
32 George .Washington

34 "FEU- CO of Virgini a
35 Bayl r.,

36 ' ,,Ca 1 f -San Francesco
36 Col i a 4 '
38 Cas Western Reserve
39 Mi am

40 Cincinnati
41 Washingtcm.Uni v-St ., Louis
42 SUNY-,Buffalo
43 Nebraska
44 Louisville .
45 Colorado
46 Pi ttsburgh
47 Boston
48 Univ of Washington - Seattle
49 Kansas .

49 ssi ssippi
51 . Me of of Wisconsin
52 Howard .
52 SUNY - Upstate '

S4 Virginia
55 Johns Hopkins
56 North- (tarot i na
57 (NOW -New Jersey .

57 Texas -San Antonl o
.

586
584
582,

578
577
576
576
570
562.
556
541
540
534
530
521
514
504
495
490
490
487
479
479
478"
476
474
473
473

72 - riharry 410
.' 73 - Cal i f -Davi s- 1

74 Alabama - Birmingham :gl
75 . Utah % 399
76 Rochest.r 396
77
78 ,

Loyola
Stanford

391
388

'
-79 Chicago Medical , 3(e
80 Michigan State 376
81 a Med Col of Pennsylvania 360
82 Florida pss
83 West Vi rginia 335
84 Penn State 328
86 Vanderbilt . 326
86 Vermont 322

FOURTH QUARTILE

87 CM:NJ-Rutgers
88 Rush
89 Mt. Sinai
90 Calif- Irvine
91 ,Arizona .

92 tali f -San" Di ego
93 Hawai t.
94 Bowman Gray
95- ' New Mexico
96 Brown
97 Connecticut
98 Ohio at Toledo
99 North Dakota

100 LSU-Shreveport
101
102

.103
104
105
106
107
108
108
110
111
112
113

14

290
284
282
281
277
275
271
270
26S
239
226
199
172
168

MissourAwisas 161
Dartmouth 159
South Alabama 15

Massachusetts 152
Texas - Houston 148
South 'Florida 145
Texas Tech 131
South Dakota 128
Southern Illinois 128
Mayo 120

' 117
Nes 96.
Mi sots-Delutif 59
Eastern Vi r nialsk1 57

* (Source: AAMCis Institutional Profile Systed)
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% APPENDIX G

e.
Student Indebtedness' and Medical - School Characteristics, 1974-75

A

Table G-1 summarizes the relationships between. (a) the average student
indebtedness anticipated upon graduation from medical school, and (b)
0e-4%/e-111E4i-cal school -ehal-a-cte body.of-this
report.

Of these five other characteristics, "control of medical school"
(col

y related to student indebtedness. For example, mean anticipated

5) and "tuition of medical school" (column 6) appear to be most
close

indebtedness decreased steadily from a high of $9,437 for students in
the "most private" (or first-quartile) schools to i low of°$61,302 for
students in tOe "most public" (or fourth-quartile) schools, Similarly,
indebtedness decreased steadily.from.$9,876 for those schools with the
highest tuitions (first quartile) to $6,200 for those schools with the
lowest tuitions (fourth quartile).

0

Table 6 -1

Average Student Muted Indebte4ness Wy Medical, School Characteristics, 1974-75

Grouping by
Medical School
Characteristicst

,..444,

, (0

ANTICIMTED INDEBTCDNESS UPON GRADUATION

Size of

Medical School

Research

Orientation of
Medical School

Funding
Pattern of

Medical School

s

Control of:
Medical School'

2-
-

4. .

Tuition of
Medical School

.

Total

1st Quartile

2nd Quartile

3rd Quartile ,'

4th Quartile
r

$7,745

8,598

8,169

6,624

7,754 ,

$7,745

7,544

8,024

7,742

7,688

$7,745

8,488

7,333

6,984

8,329

-

$7,745

9,437

8,346

6,780

6,302'

$7,7459 .

....,

9,076

7,951

6,618
( 4

6,200

. .

Table: derived by calculating mean indebtedness for the students within each quartile grouping.

t The set of schools within each quartile varies across the five medical school,gbaracteristics.

a
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For both "size of medical school" (column 2) and "funding pat-
tern of`inedical sChool".(column 4), there was a less clear relation-:
ship with student anticipated indebtednes's. For each of, these school

characteristics, mean debt decreased steadily from-the first tO the
third quartile. However, the, mean indebtedness of students in'the
third quartile-en these variables was lower than that of students in
the fourth quartile.. In other words, indebtedness was generally but

-----7--not--consistantly -higher for those students (a) attending larger
schools, and (b) attending schools_ that were relatively more depend-:
ent on endowments/gifts and research grants.

Finally, as shown in column 3,'there appeared N be no re.
tionship between antici ated student indebtedness and "research
orientation of medical chool" ,(as mkasured by the proportion of bud-
get spent on research). Meanoanticiated indebtedness was very simi-
lar for students in all ur research orientation quartiles, ranging
from a low of $7,544 for those- in thfirst quartile to a high of
8,024 for those in the second quartile.
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